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Abstract
Promoting students commitment to protect local biodiversity is an important goal
of education for sustainable development in India and elsewhere. The main focus
of the biodiversity education was to create knowledge, interest and necessary
skills to solve various biodiversity problems with reference to the local context.
In order to develop the biodiversity consciousness among students, the action
oriented biodiversity education methods were identified in this study such as
active classroom sessions, hands-onactivities, experiential education, and field
exposures that are vital to achieve sustainablebiodiversity knowledge and motivate
to protect and conserve local biodiversity. We developed a comprehensive
framework to assess the efficacy of biodiversity educationmodules in enhancing
teaching and training in biodiversity conservation at high schoollevel. Since the
pre-test indicated little lesser than average interest in the relevance ofbiodiversity,
the observed increase in post-test phase could be attributed to our educationfor
sustainable development efforts.
Keywords: Biodiversity conservation, environmental education for sustainable development, skills,
knowledge, confidence, high school

Introduction
Sustainable development is seeking to meet the needs of the presentwithout
compromising those of future generations. We have to learn ourway out of current
social and environmental problems and learn to livesustainably, if we desire
to survive as a species. Sustainable development isa vision of development
that encompasses populations, animal and plantspecies, ecosystems, natural
resources and that integrates concerns such asthe fight against poverty, gender
equality, human rights, education for all,health, human security, intercultural
dialogue. Education for sustainabledevelopment aims to help students to develop
the attitudes, skills andknowledge to make informed decisions for the benefit of
themselves andothers, now and in the future, and to act upon these decisions
(UnitedNations Decade of Education for Sustainable Development 2005-2014
http://www.unesco.org/en/esd/).
Education for sustainable development addresses biodiversity byfocusing on the
interlinking issues of biodiversity and livelihoods,agriculture, livestock, forestry,
fisheries, and more. The Decade ofEducation for Sustainable Development
(DESD) offers an opportunity tobetter understand how consumption impacts
biodiversity at local andglobal levels, to sensitize young people to their roles
and responsibility inthis process and to advance progress in human resource
development,education and training to prevent habitat loss and degradation,
speciesloss, and pollution (United Nations Decade of Education for
SustainableDevelopment 2005-2014 http://www.unesco.org/en/esd/).
Everyone in the world depends on natural ecosystems to provide theresources
for a healthy and secured life [Millennium Development Goal (MDG), 2010].
Humans have made unprecedented changes in ecosystems inrecent decades
to meet their expanding populations and booming economy.Human activities
have taken the planet to the edge of a substantial wave ofspecies extinctions,
further threatening our own well-being. The pressureson water, air, and natural
ecosystems will increase globally in comingdecades unless human attitudes and
actions change (MDG, 2010).
World Environment Day (WED) is one of the principal vehiclesthrough which
the United Nations stimulates worldwide awareness of theenvironment and
enhances political attention and action. The agenda is togive a human face to
environmental issues; empower people to becomeactive agents of sustainable
and equitable development; promote an
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understanding that communities are pivotal to changing attitudes
towardsenvironmental issues; and advocate partnership which will ensure
allnations and peoples enjoy a safer and more prosperous future (World
Environment Day http://www.un.org/depts/dhl/environment/).
The world is facing a biodiversity crisis (Wilson 2002). In response, schools,
teachers and parents are being urged to prepare students to facethe real life
issues they will routinely encounter in efforts to sustainablymanage the biosphere
and integrate biodiversity conservation with othersocietal goals (Colker 2004,
European Platform for Biodiversity ResearchStrategy, 2006, Noss 1997).
The evolution from nature conservation education to environmental education to
education for sustainable development is one that can be characterized by an
increasing awareness of the need for self determination, democratic processes,
a sense of ownership and empowerment, and, finally, of the intricate linkages
between environmental and social equity (Hesselink, van Kampen & Wals,
2000;Jensen & Schnack, 1994; 1997).
Several authors have shown that academic coverage of environmental topics
and ecological principles increases student awareness, and positivelyaffects
attitudes, behaviors, and values regarding conservation issues (Humston &
Ortiz-Barney, 2005; 2007; Leeming, Dwyer, Porter & Cobern,1993; Rickinson,
2001; Zelezny, 1999). It has been more difficult to createreliable instruments that
correlate specific course teaching methods andlearning objectives with changes
in attitudes and values (Humston &Ortiz-Barney, 2005).
Teaching biodiversity has been practiced some hundred years ago, butdue
to low baseline level knowledge (Leather & Quicke, 2009), it hadbecome a
challenging educational task at least since the conference of Rioin 1992 (Gaston
& Spicer, 2004; Weelie & Wals, 2002), and it has beenemphasized again at
the Conference of Bonn in 2008 . From an educational point of view, however,
biodiversity is a rather ill-defined abstract andcomplex construct (van Weelie &
Wals, 2002) which has to be transformedinto small entities to enhance a sustained
learning and understanding,especially in the context of high schools. The most
common entity used byconservation groups are species (van Weelie & Wals,
2002). Therefore,basic knowledge about animal species, their identification and life
historyhas been targeted as a fundamental aspect for learning and understanding
biodiversity (Gaston & Spicer, 2004; Lindemann & Matthies, 2005; Randler&
Bogner, 2002). This is true for plant species identifications skills too(Tessier, 2003),
but baseline knowledge seemed to have declined significantly in recent decades
(Leather & Quicke, 2009; Randler, 2008).
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Teaching about animals and about biodiversity in general should give a preference
to outdoor ecological settings (Killermann, 1998; Lock, 1998; Prokop, Tilling,
2004; Tuncer, & Kvasničak, 2007a,). Previously, a lot ofoutdoor educational
lessons often dealt with more or less immobile taxonomic groups such as plants
or some invertebrates (Killermann, 1998).
Within the context of ecology, many educational researchers emphasized
measuring psycho-logical constructs such as attitude, perception and other
personality factors rather than knowledge (Bogner, 2002; Randler & Bogner,
2002). But assessing cognitive learning outcome should support the possible
benefits of outdoor ecology education. Outdoor education must be enhanced and
should be supported by previous learning within the classroom. This prepares
the students for issues and tasks during outdoor field work and prevents them
from novelty effects (Falk, Martin, & Balling,1978; Falk, 1983 & 2005).
Statement of the problem
Concerned by the continued loss of biological diversity, the United Nations
General Assembly declared 2010 the International Year of Biodiversity.The year
coincides with the target adopted by governments in 2002 to achieve, by 2010,
significant reduction in the current rate of loss of biodiversity (Convention on
Biological Diversity 2009).
The most important threats to biodiversity have long been habitat loss, due to
large scale conversion of land to agriculture and urban centers, introduction
of invasive alien species, over exploitation of natural resources, and pollution.
Climate change is now adding its effects to the cumulative pressures (Convention
on Biological Diversity 2009).
In considering these issues, the objectives of study are to assess the student’s
knowledge, interest and skills towards biodiversity conservation, local issues
pertaining to protection and conservation of biological resourcesand to
investigate the changes before and after implementing the biodiversity education
programme/ curriculum implementation with middleschool students.
We report on the results of developing and piloting an activebiodiversity education
for sustainable development that measures andassesses learning gains in
biodiversity education. We use this framework toevaluate the effectiveness of
content learning gains, along with changes instudents’ interest in biodiversity,
student perceptions of changes in processskills, and shifts in ecological
worldview.
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Methodology
Population and Sample
The study was conducted during July 2009 to April 2010 with Chevalier Sellane
Government Higher Secondary School (CSS), Kalapet, Puducherry and Javagar
Navodya Vidyalaya School (JNV), Kalapet, Puducherry region, India. The selected
schools, located 15-18 km North of Puducherry town on the East coast road
(ECR), have sufficient and diverse vegetative cover to conduct field exposure and
hands-on-training to investigate biodiversity. In addition, the schools represented
a diverse student population with urban and suburban settings. The experiment
with control group design was used for this study. The participants in this study
werechosen from age group between 13 to 15 middle school standards as these
students are much free from regular curriculum and more time availablefor
extracurricular activities than the high and higher secondary level. Atotal of 140
students, 70 from CSS School and 70 students from JNV Schoolwere randomly
selected based on their interest, motivation and commitment. Each school
had 35 students each in experimental and control groups. Experimental group
with 35 students were exposed to active biodiversity education program. The
students participating in the programwere then compared with control group in
order to assess the student’s confidence in biodiversity knowledge, interest in
biodiversity and skills inbiodiversity conservation.
Biodiversity module
Basic constructs of the active biodiversity education model for the successful
study of ecology and biodiversity conservation, an innovative model of
environmental education, is composed of three constructs –didactic, conceptual
and technological. It was developed using the conceptual models provided by
Kostova (2003 and 2004). The main objectives of the environmental education
module are to foster the acquisition and transfer of knowledge, skills and
affective attributes concerning the environment and its problems (UNESCOUNEP International Environmental Educational Program, 1985). The didactic
construct ensures contemporary educational process in which allachievements
of pedagogy and psychology are put into practice. Theconceptual construct
comprises the biodiversity conservation concepts andreveals them from different
aspects: cognitive, value and action. These three constructs of the innovative
model of EE proposed by Kostova (2003) taken together provide the possibilities
for close interaction of psychology and pedagogy with ecology and conservation
on the basis of continuous research and improvement. Through the innovative
model of biodiversityeducation (Figure 1), the systems of approaches are put
into practice.
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and
five) was used to measureagreement with certain statements regarding

biodiversity. Both in pre andpost
tests with control groups questions were
grouped into three categoriesto compare overall reported changes in learning:
biodiversity knowledgeconfidence, biodiversity interest, and biodiversity process
skills assuggested by Hagenbuch et al (2009) (Table 2).
Table 1 Questions used in the present study grouped into three categories

(modified andadopted from Hagenbuch et al 2009)

Biodiversity Knowledge Confidence- assessed the student’s
confidence in:
1. Defining biodiversity
2. Identifying threats to biodiversity
3. Providing examples of the importance of biodiversity
4. Describing methods and strategies used in conservation
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5. Identifying issues in a conservation controversy
6. Analyzing/synthesizing information on an issue

Biodiversity Interest- assessed the student’s interest in:
1. Understanding the relevance of biodiversity to real world issues
2. Taking additional courses related to biodiversity and conservation
3. Majoring in a related subject
4. Exploring career opportunities
5. Considering changes in lifestyle choices

Biodiversity Process Skills - assessed the student’s confidence
in:
1. Oral communication
2. Written communication
3. Identifying underlying conservation problems
4. Gathering credible information to support a thesis
5. Sorting and filtering diverse sources of information
6. Predicting potential outcomes
7. Applying critical thinking
8. Collecting data and managing information
9. Working collaboratively with and in a group
Assessment Framework
We evolved a comprehensive outcomes framework (modified and adopted from
Hagenbuch et al 2009) to assess the efficacy of biodiversity education modules
in enhancing teaching and training in biodiversity conservation.The framework
measured changes in conceptual understanding, improvements in selfperceptions of process skills, confidence in biodiversity knowledge, interest in
biodiversity topics, and changes in environmental orientation. The methodology
adapted and integrated three types of evaluation instruments in a pre-module
exposure test/ post-module exposure test format: To assess student learning
outcomes; A self-reporting instrument measures changes in student confidence,
interests, and process skills.
Biodiversity modules have been prepared to expose the definition,importance
of biodiversity and threats to Biodiversity. Each moduleincludes an interactive
PowerPoint lecture slides with notes and discussionquestions, a detailed topical
synthesis paper, and a series of hands-onexercises and field exposures in
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which students collect, in order to analyze,and synthesize biodiversity data from
multiple sources. Each modulecomponent contains specific learning objectives
to assist faculty teachingthe material.
We have used power point presentations to introduce and discusstopics and
applied the exercises as complements to lectures. We introduced the activity
and answered questions at the end of the lecture, allowed students to work on
the problems and then discussed the results in the following class. Based on
the feed back received / identified problems, aseries of activities were planed
and executed and this was continued for thewhole year. Variability in use
and adaptation was allowed in this studysince we were testing the proposed
assessment framework rather than applying a quasi-experimental design.
Content Knowledge Tests
Content knowledge assessments measure student learning from the module
component used. These assessments include true/ false questions, multiple
choice, matching, short answer, problem sets, and short essays (Hagenbuch
et al, 2009). In addition to measuring knowledge recall, assessments focus on
higher-order learning, including comprehension and application of material and
problem solving in new situations. The biodiversity module used a written content
knowledge test, consisting of twenty multiple-choice, true/false, and matching
questions that were selected from the three modules, to measure changes in
students’ knowledge of biodiversity. Pre-tests were given prior to classroom use
ofthe modules. The post-test was administered immediately after teaching the
modules.
Student Assessment of Learning
The Student Assessment of Learning is a self-reporting survey instrumentthat
measures students’ perceptions of their knowledge, attitudes, andskills The
questionnaire was created to assess changes in students’confidence, interest
and involvement in scientific modes of inquiry (Seymour & Hewitt, 1997). The
specific questions covering the following areas were developed and implemented
1) confidence in knowledge andunderstanding of biodiversity conservation; 2)
interest in the field ofconservation biology; 3) confidence in process skills; and
4) preferredlearning styles. Questions used a standard five-point Likert scale
rangingfrom 1 (not at all confident) to 5 (extremely confident).
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With regard to confidence in process skills, biodiversity moduleidentified
thirteen skills that are important within the conservation biologyprofession,
including: professional oral and written communication; publiccommunication
and outreach; problem and question definition; informationgathering, critical
inquiry, and research skills; sorting and filtering diversesources of information;

predicting potential outcomes and consequences;critical thinking for decisionmaking; data collection and management;data analysis and interpretation;
graphical expression and interpretation;collaborative working skills; and project
coordination and managementskills. Biodiversity module exercise emphasizes
at least one of theseprocess skills. Because the module emphasizes activelearning approaches,we developed the questionnaire to allow students to rank
their preferred learning styles. Choices ranged from traditional lectures to handsonactivities and outdoor field experiences. The standard Likert scale ratingsranged
from strongly disagree to strongly agree. demographic information,including
gender, ethnicity, class standing and major, as well as reasons forenrolling in the
course were also collected.
Analysis of the Data
Paired-sample two-tailed t-tests compared pre- test and post- test meansfor
each question on the content knowledge test for all respondents.Questions
were grouped into three categories to compare overall reportedchanges in
learning: confidence in biodiversity knowledge, interest inbiodiversity, and skills
in biodiversity. Paired-sample t-tests assessed differences across pre- and posttests for each of these measures.
Reliability and Validity of Instruments
The questionnaire we followed was the student’s assessment of learninggains
prepared and tested by Hagenbuch et al (2009). This questionnairewas used to
measure the perceptions of students in five areas: 1) confidencein knowledge and
understanding of biodiversity conservation; 2) interest inthe field of conservation
biology; 3) confidence in process skills. Questionsused a standard five-point
Likert scale ranging from 1 (not at all confident)to 5 (extremely confident).

Results and Discussion
A comparative assessment of student’s preference in teaching learningmethods in
 active biodiversity education was done. The results obtainedfrom the experiment
 on teaching and learning exercises are presented in(Figure 2).
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relevance of biodiversity to real world issues, takingadditional courses related
to biodiversity and conservation, majoring in arelated subject exploring career
opportunities, considering changes inlifestyle choices to conserve and protect
the biological diversity. There are
no significant changes in any of the learning: knowledge, interest and skillson
biodiversity conservation issues with control group students betweenpre and
post test analysis since they have no exposure to active basedbiodiversity
education.
Statistical analysis revealed there are significant differences withrespect to overall
changes in content knowledge tests and the studentslearning - reflecting changes
in confidence in biodiversity knowledge,interest in biodiversity conservation, and
confidence in biodiversity skills incompared with control group (non exposure
group). There are no significant
differences in control group between pre-test and in post-test (t = 0.637 p
<.005).

Conclusion
The proposed active learning participatory methods for biodiversityeducation
for sustainable development encompasses comprehensive aspectsof students
cognitive, affective-and behavioral-development related to theperception and
understanding of local biodiversity conservation. Thesetypes of experiments can
make learning about their local biodiversitypractical and meaningful potentially
having long term impacts on student’s attitudes towards local biodiversity and
also in shaping their future life.The results obtained from these experiments
reflects the student’sexperiences and actions in their homes, school and
community as this willget them pondering about everyday habits and happenings
in biodiversitydimension. These biodiversity education programs help students
toacquaint with the local biodiversity problems, and create an interest,motivation,
commitment and action.
From the analysis it is apparent that active biodiversity educationprogram
increases the student’s knowledge, interest and skills in order toprotect and
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conserve local natural resources and biodiversity. This studytherefore, stresses
the need to extend teaching and learning activities intothe immediate environment
(natural/built) of the students beyond theclassroom for inculcating a culture of
biodiversity conservation.
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___________________________________________
The polarising debate around Ustad or T-24 who killed a forest guard in
Ranthambhore National Park, and was eventually relocated, will serve little
to address complex problems of conservation. This article focusses on the
scientific and societal considerations of wildlife conservation—the forest guards
as well as the communities living inside and around wildlife habitats.
On 8 May, Rampal Saini, a forest guard at the Ranthambhore National Park
(RNP) was fatally attacked by a tiger. He had been working with the forest
department for 27 years. The investigation on ground by the forest department
and local conservationists was based on eyewitness accounts of three other
forest guards who rushed Rampal’s body to a hospital. A nine year old tiger, T-24
or Ustad, was held responsible for the death. This was the fourth person and the
second forest department employee to have lost his life to a tiger within a period
of five years in Ranthambhore.
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Ustad or T-24 in Ranthambhore Tiger Reserve (Sandesh Kadur)

With assurances of prompt action against the accused by the forest department,
peace prevailed on ground. However, in the past, when previous deaths had
occurred, there were protests by violent mobs who created road blocks, attacked
the local Station House Officer (SHO) and refused to accept a victim’s body
unless adequate compensation was paid.
Within eight days following Rampal Saini’s death, with pressure mounting from
residents, permission from the Chief Wildlife Warden was obtained to relocate
T-24. He was moved to a captive facility 400 km away at Sajjangarh Biological
Park, Udaipur. This resulted in a legal petition filed at the Rajasthan High Court
by Chandra Bhal Singh, from Pune, against the actions of the forest department.
This was accompanied by candlelight marches and protests in Mumbai,
Bangalore, Kolkata, Jaipur and other cities. There were campaigns on social
media sites such as Change.org, Help T-24 on Facebook, and #BringT24back
on Twitter in support of the tiger.
While scientists like UllasKaranth, Dharmendra Khandal and VidyaAthreya
focussed on the need to eliminate individual problem animals; wildlife enthusiasts
believed it was human intrusion of wildlife habitats which was the problem.
Hence, they felt T-24 must be allowed to return to Ranthambhore.

Crosstalk at Different Scales
Embedded in this issue, are concerns that operated at different scales: the
species, ground level interactions and global concerns. In the last few weeks,
much has been written about the species and in this case the specific individual
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(T-24). The focus has been his grace, his not so man-eater like behaviour and
his relationship with other tigers and humans. This has raised global concerns
in the form of articles carried out by the local, national and international media
focussing on the opaque processes that led to the tiger’s displacement from
his rightful home to a captive facility, protests by a section of animal lovers and
ground issues such as uncontrolled tourism and unregulated human movement
into protected areas.
In comparison, there has been very little focus on the multiple dimensions on
the ground and the scientific and societal considerations of managing these
situations. In this article, we seek to fill this gap by highlighting issues related to
on-ground forest management through a diverse set of experiences in field.
Ranthambhore is a reserve that has been in the spotlight for many decades (the
T-24 incident has created more and renewed interest). But the difficult conditions
of field staff in Ranthambhore and other reserves are very similar. While their
jobs involve implementing policies to achieve our common conservation goals,
they also face enhanced public pressure from residents and now many urban
wildlife enthusiasts. This last group has been particularly vocal in terms of the
recent relocation of T-24. The balkanisation of content has been apparent in this
debate. Scientists have traditionally spoken to society through the use of more
traditional platforms such as peer reviewed scientific journals. This however
does not necessarily reach a wider audience or enable real time communication.
This lag is apparent as society has started to speak to scientists and managers
through social media forums which have a much wider readership.
However the science of animal movement needs to be more widely understood.
Home ranges of large wildlife vary depending on productivity of habitats which
in turn determines availability of fodder and prey. In other words, the home
range of a tiger is larger in a rainforest compared to a dry deciduous forest.
These dynamics are usually altered by competition that occurs between different
individuals of the same species and across species. Competition and human
disturbances can thus alter the home range size of species. Some protected
areas and forests adjoining them support high densities of many large wildlife
species. This means that home ranges of large mammals could transcend into
neighbouring human dominated landscapes.
Besides, many wide-ranging species such as leopards persist completely in
human dominated landscapes, in reserved forests, cash crop plantations, and
agricultural areas. Likewise, local communities living on the fringes of protected
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areas and reserved forests often use protected forests to meet subsistence
needs and for commercial benefits. Some protected areas also see large influxes
of tourists, either for religious or recreational reasons. This creates the perfect
setting for human wildlife interactions. Dealing with humans and wildlife together
thus requires immense prudence and pragmatism.
Many complexities also persist in implementing legal and policy writs on the
ground. The National Tiger Conservation Authority (NTCA), an apex governmental
body for tiger conservation, facilitates voluntary relocation of families from the
core or critical tiger habitat of tiger reserves. However, almost a decade ago,
when India had 28 tiger reserves, far less than the 48 today, 273 villages existed
in these core areas with 1487 villages in buffer areas (Project Tiger 2005). This
translated to roughly 101, 077 people living in core areas and 380,535 in the 28
tiger reserves. The constraints are further coupled with legislation of acts such
as the Scheduled Tribes and Other Traditional Forest Dwellers (Recognition of
Forest Rights) Act, 2006 which recognises the land rights of people living in
forest areas.
Today less than 5% of Indian landmass is under protected area network. Each
protected area averages a size of less than 300 sq km. This means given the
small reserve sizes in India, management of all protected areas will inevitably
have to deal with species and people to various degrees. In reality such a
dichotomy is impractical. Should people enter forests or not? Should food choice
of animals extend to agricultural crops or be restricted to wild fodder? Such
questions remain relevant in theory. In the Indian conservation scenario they are
limited by a lack of choice for both, humans and wild species.

Living with Large Wildlife
There is a substantial overlap between the largest network of tiger reserves in
India and the highest concentration of low income tribal groups (Project Tiger
2005), typical of the “Rich forests, poor people” syndrome (Peluso 1994). These
areas also face threats from consumptive activities: from mining on one extreme
to unregulated tourism to another (Karanth and DeFries 2011). This means
that people living with wild animals are the poorest, and also bear the brunt
of the voices and choices that urban Indians chose to exercise. The benefit of
having these wild areas means availing ecosystem services to a wider area. For
example, in Ranthambhore, all streams originate inside the park (DeFries et al.
2010). These benefits are shared with a wider populace of nature-based tourists
who sometimes want swimming pools to be functional even during periods of
water scarcity.
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Anti-poaching camps are often unguarded like this one (Sandesh Kadur)

But the losses people face from living with wildlife and nature are restricted
to these low-income residents. The losses of living with wild animals are nontrivial. For example, a study of three national parks in India (Kanha, Nagarahole
and Ranthambhore) indicated that 89% of the surveyed households reportedly
received no compensation for crop raiding and livestock predation (Karanth et
al. 2013). When large-ranging carnivores such as wolves predate upon livestock
outside protected area networks there is little chance of compensation. This is
a combination resulting from the lack of compensation policies for such regions,
and partly the lack of knowledge regarding compensation amongst nomadic
herders. In certain cases, despite the existence of compensation schemes, cattleherders may seek the more reliable method of poisoning carcasses to eradicate
the predator. The logic being that compensation is almost always less than the
actual worth of a domestic animal. Furthermore, homogeneous policies may not
be very functional in India which is marked by high geographical, sociocultural
and political variety.
This sociocultural diversity also manifests itself in attitudes towards large wildlife
in India. While some communities show high tolerance for cattle-lifting large
carnivores, this varies significantly across the country. For example the levels
of tolerance for leopards and tigers in Ranthambhore (Karanth et al. 2013), is
different from the tolerance for wolves in Solapur, Maharashtra (Agarwala et
al. 2010) or the snow leopards in Spiti, Himachal Pradesh (Suryawanshi et al.
2014).
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Living with wild animals can become particularly daunting in situations where
different individuals of the same species might behave in different ways. This is
true for herbivores such as Asian elephants which adopt different strategies and
behaviours to crop raid agricultural fields (Srinivasaiah et al. 2012).
Irrespective of how an individual responds, lives are often lost when humans and
wildlife interact. Ninety one people were killed by elephants in a three year period
in Karnataka (Gubbi et al 2014) while 400 get killed each year to elephants both
inside and outside of protected areas (MoEF 2010). Carnivores may cattle-lift (in
Ranthambhore 27% of livestock loss) of which people may be generally tolerant.
Understandably, they would be more inclined to kill carnivores when they kill
people rather than when they kill their livestock (Karanth et al 2013). In just 6
years, 71 human lives were lost to tigers and leopards inside or near TadobaAndhari Tiger Reserve (Dhanwatey et al 2013). When human lives are lost,
this often means loss of an able earning family member resulting in permanent
antipathy towards wildlife within an entire community. This is also accompanied
by violence (often directed towards the forest department). Retaliatory killings
could often lead to death of not just the “problem” animal but many others within
the same spatial complex.
Timely compensation, reduction in dependence of local communities on forest
resources, and sometimes even translocation is oft-recommended to mitigate
human-animal conflict. The efficacy of translocation to other areas for mitigating
wildlife conflict is questionable. Each of the other options is not free of its
bureaucratic and technical challenges. Timely compensation is uncommon and
reporting of conflict to the actual settlement for any loss is a sluggish process.
Besides people who live on the fringes of protected areas usually suffer higher
losses and may be unwilling or unsure of how to claim compensation (Ogra and
Badola 2008).

Forest Guards on the Ground
All of this implies that the forest department and on ground conservationists
are endowed with a complex and challenging task. Forest managers are
expected to ensure minimal human movement in protected areas, while
simultaneously ensuring protection of wildlife which regularly moves into
neighbouring human dominated landscapes. When wildlife populations begin
to respond positively, jobs of forest staff do not become any easier. This
means higher densities of wild animals which are often not confined to small
protected enclaves anymore.
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The anti-poaching camp in Dampa Tiger Reserve from where 5 guards were kidnapped
(Priya Singh)

At the most basic unit of management, are the people on the ground. Forest
watchers (many working for years on daily wage) and forest guards are part of the
hope, despair and day-to-day forest governance. Often daily wage forest watchers
come from the same community as those residing in the neighbourhood of the
protected areas. They are expected to punish people who enter forests while
on duty and celebrate life and mourn death while off-duty. They are supposed
to implement conservation policy and goals of reducing extraction from forests.
But the energy market for rural areas still comes from fuel wood (60% of the total
fuel), often sourced from forests. Increased availability of commercial fuel such
as (LPG, kerosene and electricity) has changed consumption patterns mostly
in urban and not rural areas. Then there is an increased expectation from the
job profiles of forest department staff. Apart from keeping well-oiled and armed
poaching gangs at bay, they also have tourism and census operation duties.
But in parallel, the funding allocation for training, employing more permanent
staff on ground, and patrolling has not increased at the same pace everywhere.
For example as recently as 2010, around 38 forest guards and foresters were
recruited for the first time since 1980s in Mizoram.
In 2005, “Joining the Dots”, published that on an average a forest guard in any
tiger reserve of India is responsible for patrolling an area of over 15 sq km a
day. This does not incorporate the terrain or political issues such as insurgency.
In Dampa Tiger Reserve, in Mizoram, five forest guards were kidnapped by
militants from the National Liberation Front of Tripura while on duty in 2013. In
Pakke Tiger Reserve, in Arunachal Pradesh, families of poachers have created
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liaisons with militants to put pressure on the Forest Department to meet their
demands. There are underlying efforts to consolidate extortion. Militant outfits
want to know the names of permanent forest department staff (starting from the
level of forest guard to higher) to extort money from them.
In this environment, at the end of the financial year comes the uncertainty of the
little job security of daily wage forest watchers. Their jobs depend on the quantum
of funds that are released as per the approved Annual Plan of Operation by the
government. This makes the job of a field director doubly difficult. As much as
the field director motivates his staff throughout the year, by the end of it he/
she determines how many daily wage Forest Watchers will be retained for the
next financial year. If status quo is maintained, the first instalment of funds is
released only by June (at the very earliest). Until then a large majority of forest
watchers do not get paid for months on end. Apart from being low-paid risky jobs,
often there is no allocation of funds for rations to many anti-poaching staff. And
infrastructure is sorely lacking at many anti-poaching camps. In some places,
the lack of fund allocation to recurring expenses for yearly upgradations and
regular camp maintenance makes upkeep difficult, given that camps are usually
built under non-recurring budget heads. In the long run this leaves camps in a
dilapidated state.
Even at the recruitment level, taking decisions is not easy in some tiger reserves.
Most forest watchers in tiger reserves work as daily wage employees. By the
time it is their turn to be considered for recruitment as permanent employees
or as forest guards, they are often considered to be too old. Hence there is a
trade off between those who have put in decades of work as daily wage forest
watchers and their age.
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Forest guards on duty in Kaziranga National Park, Assam (Sandesh Kadur)

While they maybe poorly suited for the physical and political challenges on the
ground, how does one factor decades of daily-wage work under the most trying
conditions while recruiting people? In certain states forest managers thus face
the important question: how do you balance dedication with the vagaries of old
age? Should they be given a priority in terms of recruitment as permanent forest
guards or forest watchers?
Whether they are recruited formally or informally into the forest department
service the challenges are plenty. On ground field staff spend a significant time
away from their families without proper means of communication, under difficult
conditions. Despite being under constant threat from well organised and armed
poaching gangs, most of them are not armed or even trained in using arms. Ones
that have weapons, have outdated guns which are no match against sophisticated
weapons used by poaching outfits. In cases of encounters with poachers or wild
animals, while functional insurance mechanisms exist for fatalities, often these
do not encompass serious injuries. The spirits of those working under such trying
conditions remain indomitable for most part. But, the lack of public empathy, as
exhibited in this instance can be highly discouraging.
With changing dynamics of wildlife populations, growing human population and
large scale land-use changes, human-wildlife interactions are likely to continue.
Methods to decrease overlap between humans and wildlife are not practical
everywhere. Indeed they may sometimes end up being counterproductive to
long term conservation.
Co-occurrence of large wildlife and humans would thus mean intrusive
management actions may be necessary. This is to ensure the safety of residents
and ground staff. This might mean fencing to reduce crop losses or creating
well-designed livestock pens to prevent livestock depredation. In areas where
animals attack or kill humans, capture or elimination of these individuals might
be necessary.
In summary, we argue that the life and times of T-24, can be used as an
opportunity to develop a much greater sensitivity and learning to the local contexts
that operate around protected areas in India. This means acknowledging the
small but non-trivial gains, but also understanding the challenges, limitations and
complexities when dealing with on ground situations. It is not just scientists, nongovernmental organisations, forest departments who should work to improve
conditions for our foot soldiers, help in better compensation, and or create better
awareness to prevent human casualties. This partnership needs many more
hands, including the urban populace, who now derive a lot of consumptive and
non-consumptive value from wildlife.
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IPRs for Farmers:
Role of Agricultural Intermediaries
Ms. ShaliniBhutani
(ShaliniBhutani is a legal researcher and policy analyst based in Delhi)

___________________________________________
A number of state agencies and non-governmental organisations have come
forward to facilitate farmers/breeders to register their crop varieties and obtain
plant variety certificates. But can these agencies bring forth a change in the
mindset of the small farmers and seed savers’ groups who view the current
intellectual property regime with scepticism and continue to keep away from it?
Intermediaries are known to be persons or organisations that act as a link
between the supplier and the end user. They are a third party in the exchange.
The intermediaries ordinarily associated with India’s agriculture are those that
bring farmers’ produce to the marketplace. These typically include commission
agents, millers, wholesalers and retailers at different stages of the supply chain.
Another parallel supply chain has been established in Indian agriculture through
an intellectual property (IP) law—a knowledge supply chain. This is under the
Protection of Plant Varieties and Farmers’ Rights (PPV&FR) Act, 2001. The act
grants IP protection in the form of plant variety certificates (PVC) to farmers/
breeders. To be able to grant this IP protection, it first needs to bring the seed
know-how onto its record books, in this case the official register of varieties
maintained at New Delhi. It also requires the farmer to deposit in the National
Gene Bank a sample of the seed or parental line seeds. This entire process
supplies farmers’ seed knowledge and physical planting material from India’s
farms previously not always accessible to the official system. To enable the
process, a different set of intermediaries has come into play.
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The implementation of the act began in 2003 with the PPV&FR rules issued
by the Ministry of Agriculture. Following which, the PPV&FR Authority was set
up in Delhi in 2005. The body began to receive applications for plant variety
protection (PVP) in 2007. Since the screening involves a two-year process, the
first registrations of plant varieties under this law began in 2009. Since then,
several hundred farmers’ varieties (FV) have also either been granted PVCs,
or are being tested for the grant of such IP protection. But this would not have
happened sans the state’s hard selling of this IP law to farmers and “training”
them on its legal provisions for registering FVs.

;There have been many reasons why a large majority of small farmers and
seed-savers’ groups on ground continue to keep away from the IP system in
India. Their reasons range from the political [resistance to the World Trade
Organization (WTO) and the IP standards it prescribes] to the more practical (not
knowing how to deal with intimidating procedures of law). It is important to recall
here that the PVP law was passed not because farmers in the country asked for
it, but because the WTO required a member country to provide IP protection for
plant varieties.
Given the above, there has been limited buy-in by farmers of the idea of plant
breeder rights, which they see coming from foreign seed companies and
governments that foster such agribusinesses. The idea of privatising seed is
foreign to farmers in the sense of it coming from the West as well as in terms
of being culturally alien to how farmers organise their innovation based on
sharing seeds. Knowledge production in agriculture for them has not been about
propertising know-how of seeds through IP.
IP protection for living forms such as seeds is and remains a controversial
subject in India, as in other parts of the world. To add to the controversy, the
only law in the country that supposedly provides for “farmers’ rights” is this IP
law.1Thus farming communities are more divided than united on their position
on the PPV&FR Act. Yet there has been a recent spurt in registration of FVs in
India. To understand this trend, it is important to examine the role of the new
intermediaries.
There are many go-betweens that have voluntarily emerged, helping to link the
farmer to the agro–industrial complex where her knowledge is further processed.
Those in between work as IP facilitators. These intermediaries are not engaged
in buying the farmer’s gathered harvest as the conventional intermediaries
did, but in harvesting the intangible—her knowledge. Unlike the supply chains
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for agricultural produce, the consumer at the end of the line is not an ordinary
person but the plant breeding industry—be it public sector institutes or private
seed corporations.
The point of deposit is not the mandi (market), but the national PPV&FR Authority.
The process entails filing the prescribed documents before the PPV&FR
Authority. In fact, both the law and the implementing rules envisage a role for
such intermediaries. Section 16(1) of the act authorises any person to make an
application on behalf of the farmer/breeder to the authority. As per Rule 25, an
application to authorise such a person to register a variety is to be made through
Form PV-1 by the farmer/breeder mentioned in Section 16(1).
No fee is required by the Authority for this authorisation form. But it is a different
matter that the person so authorised by the farmer might charge for the services
he renders to the farmer in filing a PVP application on her/his behalf. Retired
agricultural scientists also “help” some farmers do the necessary documentation
for filing PVP applications. Some charge a small consultancy amount for their
services to the farmer.2There could be costs to the farmers again if these activities
remain invisible. This could go against the spirit of the act, which prescribes that
there be no financial costs to the farmer.
Informally, many non-governmental organisations (NGO) also act as IP facilitators
for farmers. They assist farmers with the necessary paperwork, literally showing
them “how to” register their varieties with the Authority. DadajiKhobragade, a
well-known farmer–breeder from Maharashtra, was encouraged by the National
Innovation Foundation (NIF) to seek PVP for the paddy he developed. In fact,
NIF is further involved in the commercialisation of Dadaji’s paddy variety, having
entered into a marketing agreement with a private company.3 Similarly, the M S
Swaminathan Research Foundation has also assisted farmer groups in Tamil
Nadu to seek PVP for rice varieties developed by them (Prajeesh 2015).
Given the legalese involved and the fact that most of the forms, etc, are either in
the English or Hindi language, farmers will continue to need facilitators for their IP
management, particularly if they chose to engage with the PPV&FR legislation.

State Agencies
The state itself is actively encouraging farmer–breeders to participate in the IP
system. The Authority has harnessed several public agencies for the task; these
are state agricultural universities (SAU), KrishiVigyanKendras and other Indian
Council of Agricultural Research (ICAR) institutes. Their role is going to remain
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critical in this government exercise of IP acculturation of farmers. The Authority,
with its limited staff and resources, is not going to be able to reach out to as many
farmers as the system wants it to.
The nodal centres designated by the Authority for conducting distinctiveness,
uniformity and stability (DUS) tests for plant varieties (for example, the
Directorate of Rice Research, Hyderabad and the Central Rice Research
Institute, Cuttack for rice DUS testing) repeatedly double up as venues for farmer
trainings to convince the latter to file for PVP.4 The Department of Agriculture and
Cooperation, under the Ministry of Agriculture, had on 1 November 2006 notified
rice as a crop eligible for registration of varieties under the act.5 This meant
that the five-year cut-off date to receive applications for FVs was October 2011.
By that date, 3,672 applications had been received for FVs. All these are still
being processed. The large numbers of applications are not merely evidence of
farmer’s innovation in this particular crop, but also of the impact of the campaign
undertaken by the state agencies to push farmers to seek IP protection.
There have been many training programmes for farmers organised by the
Authority itself, with the sole purpose to have them register their plant varieties.
These began in 2008–09. In 2013–14, the Authority conducted 274 such training
programmes across different locations in India. This explains the highest number
of applications received and granted for FVs during 2013–14 (PPV&FR Authority
2014).

Rewarding Intermediaries
The PPV&FR Authority has now decided to incentivise the IP facilitators to get
more farmers to file for PVCs. The decision to do so was taken during the 21st
Authority meeting and was endorsed again during the subsequent meeting held
in Delhi on 17 April 2015.
The Authority in its 21Authority Meeting held on 31October 2014 decided to
reward those facilitators from NARS and NGOs with recognition certificate,
citation and cash of Rs 10,000 who facilitates filing of at least 100 applications at
a time in different crops and for staff of Authority for more than 500 applications
at a time. It was decided that such reward may also be extended to Zonal Project
Directors, once in their lifetime, who facilitate in filing more than 500 applications
through NARS from their zone, organise at least two biodiversity fair and promote
community seed banks in tribal regions/agrobiodiversity rich regions.6
The stress on speeding up the registration for FVs is because the process is time-
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bound. FVs can be registered only within five years from the date of notification
of a crop variety. In fact, the time limit was originally set at three years, but given
the low response from farmers, it was later extended to five years. Yet again
there are little or few guarantees of returns for the farmer post-registration. In the
many years since the PPV&FR Act has been in force, not a single case of benefit
sharing with farmers has occurred if and when their seeds have been used by
the seed industry as base material for developing commercial seed products.
While rewards are being institutionalised for the IP intermediaries, some within
the Indian national agricultural research system (NARS) are sceptical about the
nature of benefits small farmers will obtain from the PVP system. However, they
continue to encourage farmers to file for PVP as a pre-emptive IP protection in
order to stake a claim on planting material in India before any of the multinational
corporations can do so. The public sector itself is seeking IP protection under
this act. The maximum number of varieties registered thus far is of extant
varieties—868 out of a total of all 1,773 PVCs issued by the Authority through
2007–15.7Roughly over 800 of the 868 belong to the public sector, mainly ICAR
and other SAUs. The state also seeks IP protection for “new” varieties developed
by public plant breeders.

IP Policy
The position of the government on PVP is certainly not a neutral one. It is decisively
pro-IP in seed. Thus the unsuspecting farmer cannot hope to get objective
guidance on the issue from either the state or the Authority tasked to register
PVP. The pros and cons of going down the IP route are perhaps not entirely
discussed even within the Government of India and its various departments
dealing with the issue. Despite that, the proposed new National Intellectual
Property Rights (IPR) Policy for India encourages more filings and registrations
for PVP by farmers.8In the context of increased FVs, the draft document remarks
that “(t)he trends in registration under this Act are very encouraging.”However,
no official assessment has been carried out on the socio-economic impacts of
registration of FVs on farmers.
In a different scenario, the state would invest in educating its farming communities
on the possible consequences, or at least support their capacity building on IP
issues so that they are independently able to make informed choices on the
subject. The decision of whether to seek PVP or not ultimately needs to be theirs.
To be able to decide, real-time experience sharing with small farmers from other
countries with PVP laws will also be invaluable. In an ideal situation, the state
would create opportunities for such experience sharing. But more importantly, if
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farmers choose not to file for PVP registration, the state ought to offer another
option for the protection of their own seed. This would entail having policies that
create a facilitative environment for the continuance of their seed cultures.
In closing, it is observed that seeking IP protection for their crop varieties is not
something that comes naturally to farming communities in India. They have to be
coaxed by the state to seek protection for their plant varieties. But whether the
intermediaries at work will be able to continually sell the idea of IP to the unwilling
farmers and make them subscribe to it, is a point that should be considered.

Notes
•

Chapter VI on Farmers’ Rights was not in the original draft of the legislation but retro-fitted
due to public pressure before it was passed by the Parliament of India.

•

Disclosed by farmer applicants in personal communication with the author in March 2015.

•

“NIF signs agreementwith Kaviraa Solutions to take forward farmer developed plant
varieties”, National Innovation Foundation of India Press Note, 9 March 2015, http://nif.org.
in/press_more.php?pid=20 (accessed on 25 May 2015).

•

Training-cum-workshop on Protection of Plant Varieties and Farmers’ Rights Act, 2001
organised at ICAR–CRRI, Cuttack on 27 March 2015, viewed on 20 June 2015, http://www.
crri.nic.in/News/crri_latest_news.htm

•

Gazette Notification SO 1884 E dated 1 November 2006, viewed on 20 June 2015, http://
www.plantauthority.gov.in/pdf/gnotifi1316.pdf

•

Minutes of the 22nd Meeting of the Authority held on 17 April 2015 at NASC Complex, Delhi,
viewed on 23 May 2015, http://www.plantauthority.gov.in/Minutes/twentytwo.pdf

•

http://www.plantauthority.gov.in/, viewed on 12 July 2015.

•

(First Draft) National IPR Policy 24 December 2014, viewed on 12 July 2015, http://dipp.nic.
in/English/Schemes/Intellectual_Property_Rights/IPR_Poli...
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Soil, papered over
Vandana Shiva

(The writer is the executive director of the Navdanya Trust)

___________________________________________
“The rhetoric for taking over food systems and seed supply is always based on
‘improved seed’. But industrial seeds are only ‘improved’ in the context of higher
dependence on chemicals, and more control by corporations”
Science” is derived from the word scire — “to know”. Each of us should know
what we are eating, how it was produced and what impact it will have on our
health.
The knowledge we need for growing food is the knowledge of biodiversity and
living seed, of living soil and the soil food web, of interaction between different
species in the agro-ecosystem and of different seasons. Farmers have been the
experts in these fields, as have ecological scientists who study the evolution of
micro-organisms, plants and animals, the ecological web and the soil food web.
In industrial agriculture, the knowledge of living systems is totally missing, since
industrial agriculture was externally driven by using war chemicals as inputs. Soil
was defined as an empty container for holding synthetic fertilisers and plants
were defined as machines running on external inputs. This meant substituting the
ecological functions and services that nature and farmers can provide through
renewal of soil fertility, pest and weed control, and seed improvement. But it
also implied ignorance of the destruction of the functions by the toxic chemicals
applied to agriculture.
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This complex knowledge of interacting, self-organising, self-maintaining, selfrenewing and self-evolving systems that farmers have had is now being confirmed
through the latest in ecology. At the agricultural systems level, agro-ecology, not
the mechanistic and blind paradigm of industrial agriculture is the truly scientific
approach to food production.
At the level of organisms, epigenetics and the new knowledge that cells are in
constant communication with each other is leading to the emergence of a new
paradigm of life as communication and intelligence. Living systems are not dead
matter, assembled like a machine.
Yet, in recent times, only one kind of knowledge, the mechanistic reductionist
paradigm, based on seeing the world as a machine and reduction of a system its
parts, has been elevated to the status of science.
The emerging sciences of complexity and connectedness expose the oceans of
ignorance in which the mechanistic fundamentalism is steeped. Because living
systems are not machines, they are a self-organised complexity, knowledge of a
small, fragmented part in isolation of its relationships with the rest of the system
translates into not knowing.
This epistemic violence is now being combined with the violence of corporate
interests to viciously attack all scientific traditions, including those that have
evolved from within Western science and transcended the mechanistic
worldview.
It is actually becoming anti-science.
Nowhere is this more evident than in how reductionism has been used to colonise
the seed. Seed is self-organised intelligence — it reproduces, it multiplies, it
constantly evolves. Farmers, especially women, have combined their intelligence
with the intelligence of the seed, and through breeding as co-creation they have
domesticated wild plants, increased diversity to adapt to diverse climates and
cultures, they have improved nutrition and taste, they have increased resilience,
which is the evolutionary potential of the seed. Seeds have been improved on
the basis of ecological and social criteria.
The rhetoric for taking over food systems and seed supply is always based on
“improved seed”. But what is not mentioned is that industrial seeds are only
“improved” in the context of higher dependence on chemicals, and more control
by corporations.
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The latest in the anti-scientific discourse of industrial agriculture is about reducing
everything to genetically modified organisms (GMOs).
Genetic engineering is used to redefine seed as a corporate “invention” to claim
patents and collect royalties. Farmers’ suicides in the cotton belt of India are
directly related to the extraction of super-profits from farmers as royalty. And this
is illegal since Monsanto never had a patent on Bt cotton.
It is claimed the GMOs will increase food production but the technology does not
increase yields.
It is claimed that genetic engineering is a precise technology. This is false for
four reasons.
First, genetic engineering is based on the false assumption that one gene gives
rise to one trait.
Second, it is so imprecise that antibiotic-resistance-marker genes have to be
added to even know if the gene was actually introduced in the cell of the plant
and genes from virulent viruses have to be added to promote the trait being
introduced.
Third, because the genes come from unrelated organisms and include bacterial
and viral genes, there are unknown impacts on the organism and the ecosystem
in which it is introduced. This is why there are multidisciplinary sciences involved
in biosafety, and an international UN law to regulate GMOs for their biosafety
impact, called the Cartagena protocol to the Convention on the Conservation of
Biodiversity.
Fourth, the anti-scientific claim that GMOs are accurate and selection and
conventional breeding are inaccurate ignores the intelligence of plants and of
farmers which is at play in evolution.
In fact, the emergence of antibiotic resistance indicates the intelligence of bacteria
to evolve under the pressure of antibiotics. Bacteria, as intelligent beings, are
remaking themselves in response to antibiotics. The emergence of superpests
resistant to Bt. toxin in plants, and superweeds resistant to Roundup with the
spread of Roundup Ready GMOs indicates the intelligence of insects and plants
to remake themselves under the pressure of toxins associated with GMOs which
are designed to kill them. But it is precisely on the denial of intelligence of humans
and other species that the edifice of mechanistic reductionism is based.
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“Intelligence” is based on the Latin word inter legere which means “to choose”.
From the slime mould and bacteria, to plants and animals, including humans,
intelligence is the choice we make in order to respond to changing contexts. Life
is a cognitive system with communication constantly taking place in a network on
non-separable patterns of relationship. Living beings innovate all the time to deal
with environmental challenges that face them. As American evolutionary biologist
Richard Lewontin says, “The characteristic of a living object is that it reacts to
external stimuli rather than being passively propelled by them. An organism’s life
is constant midcourse corrections.”
Humans as a species, are falling behind slime mould and bacteria to make an
intelligent response to the environmental threats we face. And our intelligence is
being thwarted by the false construction of the living Earth as dead matter, to be
exploited limitlessly for human control, domination and greed.
The mid-course correction we need is to move beyond the mechanistic paradigm,
and beyond exploitation which is manipulating not just living organisms, but
knowledge itself.
It is claimed that the Bt toxin in GMOs degrades, but it has been found to survive
in the blood of pregnant women and foetuses. It is claimed that Round-up and
Round-up ready crops are safe for humans because humans do not have the
shikimate pathway — a seven step metabolic route used by bacteria, fungi,
algae, parasites and plants for the biosynthesis of aromatic amino acids.
This is outright violence against science. Ninety per cent of the genetic information
in our body is not human but bacterial. Out of the 600 trillion cells in our body
only six trillion are human, the rest are bacterial. And bacteria have the shikimate
pathway. The bacteria in our gut are being killed by Round-up leading to serious
disease epidemics, from increasing intestinal disorders to neurological problems
such as the increase in occurrence of autism and alzheimer’s.
The US Centre for Disease Control data shows that on current trends one in two
children in the US will be autistic in a few decades. It is not an intelligent species that
destroys its own future because of a distorted and manipulated definition of science.
As Einstein had observed, “Two things are infinite: the universe and human
stupidity and I’m not sure about the universe.”
Source:The Asian Age, Jun 17, 2015
http://www.asianage.com/columnists/soil-papered-over-179
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A new life in Kanha
Rakesh Shukla

Rakesh Shukla is Research Officer, Kanha Tiger Reserve.

___________________________________________
The Kanha Tiger Reserve’s goal-oriented strategies and systematic conservation
practices have over the years made it an embodiment of the concept of biodiversity
conservation in the country, one that others can emulate.
IT was a cold, crisp December morning, and the previous night’s wintry shower
had added fragrance to the earthy smell of the soil. The light mist still hanging
over the meadow was slowly fading away in the sunshine. The breeze wafting
across the meadow carried the salubrious aroma of the rich vegetation of trees,
climbers and grass. We were in an open four-wheel-drive vehicle, monitoring
a radio-collared tiger through telemetry. We followed the beeps as they grew
stronger and stopped near a small grove of sal (Shorearobusta) trees with
dense undergrowth. The occasional guttural alarm calls of black-faced monkeys
evoked high-pitched alarm calls from a chital herd grazing nearby, betraying the
presence of a predator close by. All of a sudden, the tiger sprang out of nowhere,
darted into the chital herd, knocked down a male chital with its powerful forelimbs
and dug its powerful jaws into the deer’s throat. It was over in seconds. The hush
that had fallen over the place was all too brief, and it was business as usual in
the jungle at the Kanha Tiger Reserve in Madhya Pradesh.
This was no ordinary tiger. It was one of three orphaned cubs, one male and two
females reared and trained in a specially designed, large in-situ enclosure with a
mechanism to facilitate hunting opportunities for trainee cubs! It is probably the
first time in the world that orphaned tiger cubs have been trained for survival and
rewilded. Over the years, trained cubs, both male and female, have been released
successfully as young adults in the Satpura, Panna and Kanha Tiger Reserves
(all in Madhya Pradesh). So far, five orphaned tigers have been rewilded. While
there is no intention here to imply that the mother is dispensable, in the past such
cubs were fated for captivity in zoos, an unimpressive and dreary life for such a
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magnificent animal. Two other cubs of an earlier batch reared and trained thus
grew into handsome tigresses and were released into the Panna Tiger Reserve
around four years ago. These tigresses have so far produced several cubs and
are credited with restocking a reserve that was once bereft of tigers.
Even after so many years, Kanha never ceases to amaze one with its pristine
manifestations of nature: lush green grasslands, secluded tree groves, densely
forested plains, forested hills and slopes and quasi wetlands, with of course
majestic tigers and thousands of wild animals of different species.
Goal-oriented strategies, systematic conservation practices and periodic
evaluations have, over the years, made Kanha an embodiment of the concept of
biodiversity conservation in the country. Raymond A. Dasmann was the person
who coined the term “biological conservation”, and as a wildlife scientist and
conservationist, he applied it largely in that context. With time, however, the
meaning and definition of biodiversity has gradually widened. “Biodiversity”, or
“biological diversity”, is actually the diversity of life, or all life forms, on the earth.
It is the entire conceivable variety of living things, including their habitations and
the interactions between them. More technically speaking, biological diversity
embraces all species of animals, plants and microbes, the genetic variation within
each species and the variety and complexity of the habitats and ecosystems that
support and are supported by these species. The full interpretation of biodiversity
may also include the educational, cultural, spiritual and aesthetic significance
this great variety entails. Although the extermination of biological species has
been a predictable phenomenon of evolution since life first appeared on the
planet, experts believe that the present deterioration of the natural environment
is responsible for the current unprecedented rate of extinction of species.
Penicillin, the first-generation natural antibiotic credited with improving and saving
millions of human lives since the late 1940s, was derived from the humble mould/
fungus Penicilliumnotatum or the closely related P. chrysogenum. Now, there is
a growing realisation that one can prove the significance of only a small number
of floral and faunal species. One does not know about the rest of the species,
and ironically, the onus of proving its utility to mankind/nature is on the species
itself. Many species will become extinct before they can prove their value to
humans. The only wise course of action is to conserve each and every species
regardless of its supposed usefulness.

A famed ecosystem
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The Kanha Tiger Reserve is regarded as an important centre of biodiversity
conservation in the country. And the significance of the biodiversity conservation
planning and practices at Kanha lies in setting and achieving a host of highly

important objectives of conservation priorities, including sustained addressing
of challenges and threats to such conservation. The tiger reserve is part of the
central Indian highland biogeographic region, with its typical floral and faunal
attributes. The Kanha ecosystem is an example of in-situ conservation where the
entire range of floral and faunal species with their genetic variations is preserved
as part of a healthy, functioning ecosystem.
The present Kanha ecosystem has over the years almost recovered from
considerable past ecological assaults. The sal tree and its main associates,
once suppressed because of unfavourable factors, have now revived with
a characteristic understorey and undergrowth and turned into the most
representative woodland of this biogeographic region. Many damaged areas
of the ecosystem are now amazingly restocked with original vegetation. The
degraded bamboo forests of the 1970s have now recovered, and there is excellent
growth of this wonderful forest crop as an understorey. Vegetation along the
banks of rivers and streams has also revived, with tall grass species in the beds.
The forests of the protected area ecosystem are in excellent condition with 12
clear vegetal cover types within the broad vegetation types of sal, miscellaneous,
bamboo and grassland. At present, Kanha is a repository of around 850 species
of 10 varieties of angiosperms belonging to 506 genera and 134 families and 22
species of pteridophytes belonging to 14 genera and 14 families. The above floral
diversity also includes two species of gymnosperms belonging to two genera and
two families, around 50 species of aquatic plants and 18 species of rare plants.
The Kanha wildlife ecosystem supports populations of many carnivore and
herbivore species, and their general response to biodiversity conservation
practices has been a normal increase within the habitat-prey-predator dynamics.
The tiger reserve is surrounded by a vast stretch of forests and forms the nucleus
of the source population of tigers, where stringent protection and a good prey
base, with excellent natal or birth areas, facilitate regular breeding and the birth
of new cubs. The probability of these cubs reaching adulthood at Kanha is high
owing to many congenial factors. Outside the tiger reserve, in managed forests,
however, tigers are faced with a wide range of threats and challenges, and this
sink population needs supplementation from Kanha’s source population as
young tigers start dispersing from their mothers. And this concept of sourceand-sink population dynamics of tigers has made the tiger reserve all the more
relevant. Stringent protection and various management practices have ensured
a good prey base for three main species of carnivores, namely, the tiger, the
leopard and the wild dog.
The protected area is also renowned for its excellent grassland habitats that
sustain thousands of at least nine major species of ungulates, including the
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endemic hard ground barasingha and the recently reintroduced blackbuck. Apart
from the two endangered species, the tiger and the hard ground barasingha, the
ecosystem supports some other wildlife species that are of importance according
to the International Union for Conservation of Nature Red List of Threatened
Species and the schedules of the Wildlife (Protection) Act, 1972. There are
around 300 species of birds, 43 species of mammals, 26 of reptiles, and also
a wide range of moths/butterflies and other insects. Camera traps have also
captured some rarely sighted species such as the mouse deer, the rusty spotted
cat and the Indian giant squirrel.

Mechanism of conservation
The Kanha management wants to conserve for posterity the biodiversity
of the Kanha wildlife ecosystem in its entirety, especially the tiger and the
ungulate species, by garnering support from local communities through wellestablished eco-development committees and eco-development programmes.
The mechanism of biodiversity conservation at Kanha involves an effective
combination of protection, species-specific and habitat-specific approaches
through ecological restoration, monitoring of biodiversity, cooperation of local
communities, and proactive managerial initiatives.
The Kanha management is known to have adopted a protection-oriented approach
for a long time with its reliable communication system, strategically placed forestpatrolling camps and intensive patrolling strategies, which has resulted in an
appreciable increase in wildlife populations and kept forest and wildlife offences
well under control. Some high-priority animal species require special treatment
owing to their endangered status and specialised habits and habitats. One such
species is the hard ground barasingha. The cervid, a graminivore, is partial to
waterbodies and swamps and requires tall-grass cover for its survival. Under
Kanha’s recovery/conservation plan for the barasingha, all subpopulations are
monitored daily and their habitats and microhabitats are specially improved and
modified to facilitate their speedy recovery.
The tiger population is monitored regularly under Phase IV of the new estimation
methodology developed by the Wildlife Institute of India and the National Tiger
Conservation Authority. Long-term ecological studies are also under way to
gather important information on densities, social organisation, prey-predator
relationship and other ecological parameters.
Ecological restoration is important to make the ecosystem resilient and selfsustaining with respect to natural species composition and function. The
approach at Kanha ensures that habitats are managed properly to suit the
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requirements of the respective wildlife species. The famous Kanha meadows are
systematically maintained by eradicating obnoxious weed species/restocking
grasslands for herbivores. These anthropogenic grasslands, sites of relocated
villages, represent an “arrested” stage of ecological succession which now,
under favourable conditions, encourages the succession further towards a climax
community, the ultimate crop growth and structure as supported naturally by
the soil and climate of the region. This phenomenon results in the infestation of
woody species. If they are not eradicated in time, it will lead to the disappearance
of the grasslands, which herbivores need. Besides, eco-restoration also includes
creating linkages within the ecosystem and improving the soil and moisture
regime, water development and fire protection.
The tiger reserve management has adopted a multipronged strategy to monitor
biodiversity in the protected area. This includes periodic floral and faunal
monitoring by trained staff under a prescribed format, which involves quinquennial
monitoring of vegetation, photograph captures by fixed camera traps, maintaining
a photographic album of grass species, etc. Most of the monitoring data have
been used in various documents such as management plans, tiger conservation
plans and technical reports. Besides in-house, short-term studies, special
consultancies are also assigned periodically to different institutions/experts to
assess/quantify the biodiversity status of the protected area.
Apart from having scientific knowledge of biodiversity conservation, there is another
important factor that determines the success or failure of conservation efforts.
And this is the attitude of local communities towards the Kanha management
and its practices of biodiversity conservation. The Kanha management has had
to move carefully in building trust and confidence and has now successfully
put commitments of socio-economic uplift across to these stakeholders. The
managerial efforts have been reflected in the spontaneous response to the
formation of eco-development committees and the implementation of ecodevelopment projects in the villages. The park-people cooperation approach has
resulted in a positive change in the attitude of the majority of the people towards
conservation of the tiger reserve and will go a long way towards increasing
biodiversity conservation.

Innovations and impact
The Kanha management has over the years taken a host of innovative measures
to strengthen conservation. These innovations might also have had some impact
on park management, policy and programmes elsewhere in the country. Kanha
has reclaimed a significantly large area for the wildlife habitat by successfully
relocating all forest villages outside the core zone, or the Critical Tiger Habitat.
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There is no forest village left in the CTH. These village sites have now morphed
into excellent grasslands. The resurrection of the hard ground barasingha from
a mere 66 animals in 1970 to around 700 in 2015, with a wide distribution in the
Kanha ecosystem, indicates the good health of the habitats for the cervid. Kanha
also boasts an unblemished record of sustained systematic conservation of a
viable population of the endangered tiger for the past four decades. Besides
protecting the majestic species in this ecoregion, the Kanha management has
provided pragmatic ideas for and insights into conservation planning at the
landscape level, with ecological corridors between wildlife protected areas.
According to the 2014 results of Phase IV, it is estimated that there are 105
tigers, including cubs. Detailed telemetry studies of several tigers of different
ages and both sexes have also been undertaken.
The reintroduction of three orphaned adult tigresses, reared, raised and trained
for predation and survival by the Kanha management into the Panna and
Satpura Tiger Reserves has proved to national and international conservation
communities that this can also be a reliable technique to restock/restore tiger
populations in problem areas. Until a few years ago, people thought that tiger
cubs could only be trained for survival by their mothers and that such specially
trained tigers might not survive in the wild and could turn into man-eaters, leading
to man-animal conflicts. But Panna has proved to be a case in point where two
orphaned and specially trained tigresses have been not only surviving for some
years but have also given birth to several cubs.
Kanha has also added to the biodiversity status of the Bandhavgarh National
Park by reintroducing 51 gaur under an ambitious multidisciplinary collaborative
programme, which has opened up new possibilities for such ventures anywhere
in the country. Until some 30 years ago, there was a good population of the
blackbuck in the tiger reserve. This population, however, went extinct owing to
habitat changes that were not congenial to this antelope. The reintroduction of the
blackbuck into the Kanha National Park in 2011 paved the way for the rebuilding
of a new population. There are now around 50 animals, which will be released
soon from a large in-situ enclosure. Going by the maxim of not putting all one’s
eggs in one basket, several barasingha have also been translocated to the Van
Vihar National Park and Satpura Tiger Reserve to establish two geographically
separate populations. Besides, Kanha is the first tiger reserve in the country with
a functional buffer zone, which it has supported since 1995. The tiger reserve has
followed an effective core-buffer strategy for biodiversity conservation, inspiring
others to emulate the Kanha model.
Source: Frontline, August 21, 2015
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http://www.frontline.in/environment/a-new-life-in-kanha/article7489569.ece

Angling for a rare sight of the mahseer
Preeti Zachariah

___________________________________________
Gordon Mulley, a seasoned angler, can tell you exactly when he caught his very
first mahseer. “It was the year 1966 and I was all of 16 when I found my big fellow
in the rapids of the Cauvery, a little above where the Galibore fishing camp is
now located,” he says.
The next 20 years saw him make several more trips to the river and snag a
couple of hundred more such fish. “Every single one I caught back then had
orange-coloured fins. That was the only sort of mahseer we could find in the
Cauvery back then,” he says.
Not anymore, claims a recent study by Adrian C. Pinder (Bournemouth University,
Dorset) and Rajeev Raghavan (St. Albert’s College, Kochi) of the Mahseer Trust,
an international non-profit organization set up to protect the fish and the habitat
it lives in.
“Prior to 1993, all fish recorded by anglers (from available photos) were orangefinned humpbacks. A book written by Henry Sullivan Thomas in the late 1800s
also talks of a mahseer in the Cauvery with orange fins. However, when I
visited the Cauvery in 2010, most of the fish I saw were the smaller blue-finned
mahseer,” says Pinder in an email.
According to the study, which was conducted using data collected at Galibore,
the number of orange-finned humpbacks in the wild is so low that the fish may
be extinct in a generation.
Can this fish, considered to be a “superb fighter” and a “prize catch” among
anglers, be saved?
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The mahseer, a type of carp, is a hugely popular game fish, endemic to the rainfed rivers of Asia. Around 45 species of the fish are believed to exist currently,
17 of which are in India.
Identified by Scottish physician Francis Buchanan Hamilton in 1822, references
to the fish have been made in several books and records of the 19th century
and it has been favourably compared to other notable game fish, including the
salmon, the tarpon (this by none other than Rudyard Kipling) and the trout.

A fierce fighter
With its large head, distinct fold of flesh below the lower lip, bright scales and
vari-coloured fins, the mahseer is an attractive fish. It is also a fierce fighter—
anglers who have wrestled with it talk about broken rods and snapped lines. And
like Santiago in Ernest Hemingway’s The Old Man and the Sea, they are willing
to brave the most trying of circumstances to catch the big fish.
“I once jumped into 60ft deep rapids holding onto my rod with a mahseer at the
other end,” says Mulley. “Else, he would have broken me.”
He isn’t the only one who has risked limb (and life) for the fish.
“I was fishing all alone at midnight, it was a good session, the mahseer were
biting and I had caught around six so I didn’t want to leave,” says Derek D’Souza,
another angler. “Then I heard a strange sound. I turned around and switched
on the light. And found myself looking directly at a crocodile with its mouth wide
open.”
He beat a hasty retreat after that. “Anyway, the fish don’t come if there is a
crocodile around,” he adds.
Hunter-naturalist Jim Corbett, in his book Man-Eaters of Kumaon, refers to the
mahseer as “the fish of my dreams”, and says that “angling for mahseer might
well be described as a sport fit for a king”.
The British Raj felt that way too, says Sandeep Chakrabarti of the Wildlife
Association of South India (WASI).
“Fishing was extremely popular pre-Independence in the Cauvery and along its
tributaries. Before the Kabini dam was built, all these areas were very heavily
forested and access highly restricted. Only the brave would venture into these
areas to catch fish,” he says.
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After Independence, however, fishing as a sport faded. “The locals in the vicinity
would mostly catch fish for the table,” adds Chakrabarti. “Angling for the sheer
joy of it is not really close to the Indian heart.”
N.R. Ramakrishna, joint director of fisheries in Karnataka, says the population
of the fish has dwindled over the years since Independence. “Natural breeding
and propagation took place back then. However, soon, due to water pollution,
sand mining, dynamiting and construction, the breeding ground was destroyed,”
he says.

Setting things right
When the Wildlife Protection Act was passed in 1972, a group of sporting
fishermen set up WASI, says Chakrabarti. “They took a stretch of the Cauvery
river from the forest department and started a conservation programme for the
mahseer. Members of the association would go and fish, taking a valid licence
and paying for it.”
Subsequently, this movement spread to the upper reaches of the Cauvery and
the Coorg Wildlife Society was started.
“It was a good conservation measure,” says Ramakrishna. “Revenue collected
from angling helped protect the stretch and there were campaigns against
dynamiting and sand mining. Also, a lot of the locals in the area were educated
and given employment, so poaching and illegal fishing decreased.”
The 1980s saw the rise of jungle lodges and resorts—eco-tourism that promoted
angling tourism.
“Angling took place on a catch-and-release basis which is generally acceptable
and this attracted tourists from all over the world. A lot of the former poachers,
who are highly knowledgeable about the river, were employed as gillis, a sort of
fishing guide,” says Chakrabarti, who sees a direct link between conservation
and angling.
“Fishing employs local people and having people along the river offered the
fish protection,” says A.J.T. Johnsingh, a vertebrate ecologist and keen angler
himself.
It was also around that time that Tata Power decided to do its bit to support the
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rehabilitation of the species.
“We began breeding the fish artificially in the early 1970s at our centre in
Lonavala,” Anil Sardana, managing director of Tata Power Co. Ltd, said in an
email. “After carrying out thorough research and careful observation of the fish
in its natural habitat, we transported healthy mahseer to our facility and reared it
there for three years until they reached maturity and were ready to breed.”
The mahseer is a difficult fish to breed in captivity; the slow-breeding fish is very
sensitive to its environment. After carrying out several experiments, experts at
the hatchery decided that there were two species that could be bred in captivity—
the blue-finned Deccan Mahseer (Tor khudree) and the Golden Mahseer (Tor
putitora).
While the Golden Mahseer is found in the colder waters of the Himalayan foothills,
the blue-finned Deccan Mahseer was introduced into the Cauvery.
“With this initiative, the company has embarked on a strong journey to safeguard
and conserve our biodiversity, and work towards protecting our environment at
large,” said Sardana.
“We used the fingerlings from Lonavala to create our own brood stock and have
set up a hatchery in Harangi (Coorg),” says Ramakrishna, “The khudree is no
longer an endangered species.”

A puzzling find
Pinder will never forget the sight of his first mahseer. He was all of eight when
his eyes landed on a photograph of a European standing in chest-deep water
holding a huge fish. Twenty-five years later, he managed to find his way to the
banks of the Cauvery, where the photograph was believed to have been taken.
However, to his disappointment, the legendary fish he had crossed over 10,000km
for appeared to be in short supply, “When I started visiting the Cauvery in 2010,
one humpback was being caught a week. Most of the fish that we caught was the
blue-finned Tor khudree,” he says.
The Cauvery is now teeming with Tor khudree, the Deccan Mahseer, a smaller
fish with distinct blue fins.
“We always thought that Karnataka has only Tor khudree. None of us has seen
a humpback here. However, these scientists are saying that the original fish of
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the Cauvery was the humpback and that it is now on the verge of extinction. We
need to do a systematic full-fledged research to determine which one was the
original inhabitant of the river,” says Ramakrishna.
Steve Lockett, also of the Mahseer Trust, says, “One of the big problems faced
by us and every scientist that has worked on the mahseer is that of incomplete
knowledge. Nobody so far has done any kind of intensive, long-term study and
then cross-referenced against other studies. Sadly, the time for doing such work
may soon be over and the largest mahseer in the world could slip away before
we know exactly what it is.”
The elusive nature of the fish and insufficient documentation about it is
compounded by another problem—right now, the fish has no scientific name.
“It used to be referred to by Tor mussullah and the use of the name has been
perpetuated by anglers and scientists copying from early natural history and
angling books written during British occupation. However, the fish that was
described as Barbus or Hypselobarbusmussullah was originally described to be
an inhabitant of the Krishna river, where our humpback mahseer has never been
recorded,” says Pinder.
As a result, the term mussullah has been allocated to another species and the
humpback mahseer now has no name. This has some alarming consequences,
according to Rajeev Raghavan, coordinator, IUCN SSC Freshwater Fish Red
List Authority.
“For a fish species to be assessed for its conservation status by IUCN, it has to
have a clear taxonomic identity (scientific name). For the humpback mahseer,
we still do not have one. So, unless we clear the identity and species status,
and give the fish a scientific name, there is very little we can do to develop
conservation plans,” he says.
The only way to establish identity at this stage is to conduct genetic testing
and permissions are still being sought for it. “Science is available and genetic
sampling is a very easy way of establishing the species. Once we do, we can
see if it really is a threatened species and if so we can put it in the IUCN Red
List,” says Chakrabarti.
A conservation plan certainly is the need of the hour—the study undertaken
by Raghavan and Pinder found that there has been a steady decrease in the
number of the orange-finned fish and an increase in the blue-finned one, “In
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1998, the ratio of humpback to blue finned mahseer was 1:4. By 2012, this had
dropped to 1:218,” says Pinder.
A relatively recent ban on angling in the protected areas of the forest, imposed
due to a reinterpretation of the Wildlife Protection Act, hasn’t helped the situation,
as there is now no way of tracking the performance of the remaining population.
And that is a real pity as, according to Raghavan, “once the taxonomic identity
is cleared, and the fish gets a scientific name, it will qualify to be listed as a
‘critically endangered’ species on the IUCN Red List, making it the rarest and
most threatened mahseer species in the world”.
Poachers, pollution and loss of habitat are common enough reasons for species
degradation. So is the introduction of an invasive species. For instance, the
American grey squirrel is believed to be responsible for the dwindling of the
British Red, the cane toad became a bigger pest than the ones it was supposed
to destroy, the European rabbit wreaked absolute havoc when it was brought to
Australia.
The blue-finned mahseer could have affected the indigenous humpback in a
similar way.
“We could have caused an imbalance in the ecosystem when we introduced the
artificially reared blue-finned mahseer to it,” believes Chakrabarti.
Pinder agrees. “Tor khudree was never native to the Cauvery and since being
stocked has become invasive, wiping out the giant humpback,” he says.
Adds Johnsingh: “No one can be blamed for it, we just didn’t know. The hatchery
in Lonavala was started with extremely good intentions, the company gave the
fish when asked and it was introduced in the river. Twenty years ago, no one
thought about its consequences.”
Today, however, since people are thinking about it, something needs to be
done, says Pinder. “The current status of mahseer populations, their taxonomy,
species distributions, ecological requirements and environmental stresses need
to be investigated thoroughly,” he says.
After all, as Chakrabarti says, “This is a legendary fish that can go up to 100
pounds (about 45kg)—if the fish gets extinct without even a name, it would be a
pity. How can we watch a species disappear before our own eyes?”
Source: The Mint, August 16, 2015
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http://mintonsunday.livemint.com/news/angling-for-a-rare-sight-of-the-mahseer/2.4.99280127.html

Views of the wild
Nita Sathyendran
With just a click they let you revel in the sights and sounds of the natural world.
Wildlife photography is truly one of the best ways to celebrate the many beautiful
and varied forms of fauna and flora. Often, it is also a means to raise awareness
about wildlife conservation. After all, a picture does speak a thousand words.
Prior to World Wildlife Day on March 3 well-known photographers talk about
focussing on nature, wildlife photography essentials and why it’s time to get
serious about wildlife conservation and protection.

Call of nature
“There are usually two ways that one gets interested in wildlife photography.
One, your interest in wildlife leads to visits to the wild and you start taking
photos to capture the magnificence on camera. Secondly, you are interested in
photography and there are few things more challenging for a photographer than
catching wildlife in action in their natural habitat,” says S. Vinaya Kumar, former
academic and wildlife enthusiast. He puts himself squarely in the former category.
“While studying in Government Arts College, I was a student of Professor
Neelakantan a.k.a. Induchoodan, who wrote the seminal ornithology treatise
KeralathilePakshikal. It was by reading his book and accompanying him on birdwatching expeditions that I developed an interest in birds and subsequently all
manner of wildlife,” adds Vinaya Kumar.
Seema Suresh, one of the only handful of women in the profession, was
also inspired to turn to wildlife photography, this time by the work of wildlife
photographer N.A. Naseer. “I attended a wildlife photography camp that was
conducted by Naseer. That first time I entered the jungle, my mind expanded
with the possibilities. I was blissfully happy, I was hooked. I had finally found
my calling,” says Seema, a freelance writer and photojournalist specialising in
wildlife.
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For most of the shutterbugs, it seems that a childhood fascination with nature
led to an interest in wildlife photography. VenuGopalakrishnan, CEO of Litmus
7 Systems Consulting is one of them. “They call me kaadan – man of the forest
– and with good reason too. My father was a warden in the forest service and I
literally grew up in the jungles of Kerala. Even now, given the opportunity, I trek
across the forests and wildlife sanctuaries of the world,” he says.
Praveen Muraleedharan, an eco-tourism entrepreneur too has been a keen
wildlife enthusiast and photographer from his school days at SMV School. “I was
passionate about nature and was a keen observer of it too. I made my first foray
into the forests when I was in class seven and have been enthralled by their
majesty and their secrets ever since.”

That perfect shot
A couple of years ago, while on a safari in Bandipur, Seema came across a
herd of endangered Gaur. “There were maybe a dozen of them grazing at the
far end of a mist-shrouded road. The moment they became aware of us they
lifted their heads in unison, enabling me to get a shot that captured them in all
their inquisitive splendour,” explains Seema. “I enjoy taking shots of the forest
when it rains, even though it’s not the ideal condition for photography. The rain
makes everything luscious and vibrant and gives the entire forest an ethereal
feel,” she adds. As many a wildlife photographer will tell you, each trip into the
jungle, each shot is memorable, given that you often get only a few seconds to
capture a moment for posterity. Praveen recalls his “once-in-a-lifetime shot” in
the peripheral forests of Wayanad. “I was driving through a remote section of
the national highway to Bangalore when a tiger bounded out of the jungle and
pounced on a cow that was grazing by the side of the road. What an unforgettable
sight it was!” he says. Venu also has a big cat story to tell. “I was trekking through
the Rajamalai forest when a black panther leaped in front of me. There was this
all too brief moment of communication when we both looked at each other, our
eyes mirroring surprise, before it bounded away back into the jungle. I couldn’t
capture it on camera because there was just no time; or rather, I didn’t want to,
because to have seen the elusive animal with my own eyes was worth it,” he
says. “Another memorable shot that I am proud of is of two Ostriches fighting,
which is sort of difficult to capture because it’s akin to sports photographyξ where
the subjects are always moving,” he adds.

Following etiquette
The jungles of Kerala, by virtue of it being dense tropical forests (mostly), are
not exactly the ideal (or friendly) terrain to get the best shots. Praveen explains:
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“The forest is full of surprises. You almost never get what you set out for but you’ll
almost always come away with images that you’d never expect to get. It has a
lot to do with luck.”
Nonetheless, shutterbugs do have some tricks up their sleeves and no we are
not talking about frowned upon activities such as disturbing nests [incidentally,
most of nature magazines will not publish photos of nesting birds] and scaring
animals out into the open. “The welfare of the animal or bird has to always come
first. Don’t harm them. Be as unobtrusive as possible and don’t be fanatical. In
your haste to get the perfect shot, the spotted deer you frightened away could
well run straight into the mouth of a predator. Why be the reason for that?” asks
Vinaya Kumar.
Venu agrees and adds: “Understand the language of the animals. Understand
that you are in their habitat. Pay attention to the surroundings. One time, for
example, I found myself in the midst of a herd of elephants. Another time I
was chased by a black bear when I inadvertently disturbed him by suddenly
jumping out of a jeep. The key is to be calm and collected always. In their
environment you are not their prey – until you see them as a threat and behave
accordingly.”

Message of conservation
Is it true that wildlife photography can inspire a love of wildlife and the desire
to protect it? “The more you understand and immerse yourself in nature, the
more you feel the need to conserve wildlife and create awareness and educate
people about protecting it. It makes you aware that a butterfly and a tiger are
equal in the eyes of nature and so it should be through your lens too,” says
Praveen. Vinaya Kumar seconds it saying that photos are extremely effective in
popularising the message of conservation, especially when the wildlife is shot in
its natural habitat.
“Wildlife conservation and protection first entered Kerala’s collective consciousness
in the late 70s and early 80s, thanks to the Save Silent Valley campaign, India’s
first major environmental social movement, where people from all walks of
life across the state joined hands to prevent the destruction of Silent Valley, a
biodiversity hotspot that’s home to several endemic species. The concept has
by and large remained in the spotlight since then. However, increasingly, we are
seeing an obsessive interest in the big cats, resulting in a sort of overexposure
of just one species, which is not the message you want to get across,” he adds.
Then again, not all wildlife photographers are conservationists.
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Venu explains
“Sadly, there are some rapacious photographers who are in it just for the money.
I came across a couple of them talking excitedly about their ‘sells’ and not
bothered about the conservation of nature/forest. The moment words such as
price or sell come into the picture, all bets on behalf of nature are off. I believe
that every picture should convey some sort of a message. Each shot is in a way
a poetic portrayal of myriad emotions that depicts different meanings to different
people. And if it ultimately helps to impress upon the viewer the beauty of the
wild and the need to preserve it forever, then the objective of the photographer is
fulfilled. It is not the exclusives of the picture that matters but the exquisiteness
of the nature that we are so fortunate to live in, which needs to be protected by
each one of us.”
Source:The Hindu, February 27, 2015
http://www.thehindu.com/features/metroplus/candid-takes-on-wildlife-photography/
article6941325.ece
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Food - the tribal way
Rakesh Kumar
The menu for lunch read: GhunghuniaurMudi, NavrangiDaalaurDeradon Basmati
Chawal; in beverage it was Malta kaSharbat and in dessert Millet Ladoo. Checking
the menu very carefully, a group of students, mostly girls, looked nonplussed.
“What are we going to eat today? There is nothing here. Never heard these
names earlier,” said one while another girl in the group said, “Had we known it
earlier, we would have eaten something from McDonalds or KFC.” A man, who
was quietly listening to these girls, couldn’t resist himself and explained to the
students, “These are tribal food, eaten by the tribal people of India. And let me
tell you, in terms of nutrition, these foods are far above (what city-folk eat).”
This was just one scene that was part of the 8th CMS Vatavaran convention
held in the Capital, where a tribal food festival was organised to make people
aware about the rich food habits of Indian tribes. The organisers brought 25
Adivasi farmers from different parts of the country to display what these indigenous
people eat. The food was
natural, safe and nutritious,
cultivated and uncultivated
forest food on which these
adivasi tribes are dependent
since ages. In other words
one could call this food the
real Indian food.
However, one is compelled to believe that indigenous food is slowly losing ground.
Certainly, for urban dwellers, food is just another industry. Pizza, burger or
sandwiches comprise their daily repast. None other than all of us are responsible,
directly or indirectly, for this decline of traditional food. This disconnect with the
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rich diversity of food has alienated the so-called modern people from the virtues
of India’s biological wealth that has existed for ages. It may be news for many
that India is a mega-diversity region with over 51,000 plant species existing, but
with hardly a handful being cultivated.

Countless food items
As already mentioned, there is no dearth of plant species in India. However, if
one were asked to count the food items, one may sum up a maximum of ten,
including wheat, rice and a few vegetables and fruits. Hardly anyone knows 20
or more. It only goes to show, the more we have urbanised, chances are the less
we know about our food and the rich food culture that prevails in our country.
“The festival is aimed to make people, mainly urban, understand about the food
habits of tribal people,” said Debjeet Sarangi, the organiser of Adivasi Food
Festival. “The event also highlights their sustainable way of growing food and
its relationship with their ecology land, plants, animals and forests.” Tribes from
seven states, including Odisha, Madhya Pradesh, Chhatisgarh, Jharkhand and
Maharashtra, had gathered at the Tribal Food Festival to celebrate their foods.
The festival was an eye-opener for many visitors, who got to know that there are
hundreds of food items thriving all over the country.
Yogi, who belonged to Pahariya tribe of Giridih district, had displayed around
20 different types of pulses. Similarly, people from Uttrakhand produce over 200
varieties of rajma (kidney beans) and conserve traditional rice varieties also. At
the festival, they displayed around 10 types of rajma. Farmers from the NorthEast have displayed different types of herbs as well.
“These people are in complete harmony with nature. Instead of labeling them as
uncivilized, we have to learn from them,” said Debjeet Sarangi. “Whether we like
it or not, the future of humanity is hidden in these tribal cultures.”

Food on display
Different tribes brought different foods for the five-day-long festival, which was
held at the NDMC Convention Centre. Farmers from Uttarakhand brought their
local Rajma Chawal and JhongaraKhir for Delhi’ites. Baiga and Pahar tribes
of Madhya Pradesh and Chhattisgarh cooked Baiga and Pahari Khichdi with
organic red rice and black gram along with Khir made of Kang (a millet variety)
for lunch. Tribes from Odisha brought Ragikahalwa, Ragi porridge, Organic Rice
and Dalma, and RagiPakora. And people from Bhil made KachraSabji, Chancch
and MirchikiChatni.
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Apprehensive taste
A visitor was first served a nutritious welcome drink made from ragi millet with a
sprinkling of rice grains the drink was certainly very tasty. “Taste it, it is far better
than cola and other kind of soda drinks,” said one of the attendants. However,
one was at first apprehensive but, after Debjeet Sarangi described it, one went
ahead with it. And then there was no end, as one tasted almost everything.

Who are they?
These people, who are also known as vanayasi forest dwellers have other names
also like vanjati (castes of forests) and janjati (folk or people). They can be
easily identified by their physical appearance as compared to the other common
people. Though, physically, they are pretty similar to us, but they are different in
many aspects. They worship different gods, wear different clothes, are sometime
naked, have different culture and tradition. Call it the best or the worst, they
don’t want to leave their tradition at all and have stuck to their tradition and
culture for ages. They remain totally cut off from rest of the world with their own
political and cultural systems and they have their political and cultural rules and
regulation. Among them, the tribal women gather forest products for food, drink,
fodder, medicine and house-building, as well as for agricultural or other domestic
purposes. Like us they also change food items as per season. But the best part
about these people is that they never overexploit the forest and are very precise
about the time that a particular plant or shrub should be picked, dug up or cut.

Types of people
Call them tribal or indigenous, these people always live close the area with rich
biodiversity. Traditionally, they know how to live in harmony with nature. As per
the latest surveys, about 300 million tribal people are living world over, out of
which nearly half are in Asia alone. In India, one could find 68 million people
belonging to 227 ethnic groups, comprising 573 tribal communities, who have
made the jungles their home.

Conserving nature
Unlike urban folk, these creeds are totally dependent on the forest all their lives.
They eat wild edible foods in the forms of roots, seeds, fruits and as agricultural
and horticultural plants. However, many of these ethnic people also dependent
of farming. Their closeness to the forests has made these people conserve them.
Spending their whole life among plants and animal, they have earned remarkable
knowledge about herbs, they don’t need to go to doctors, they have antidote
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for various insect and animal bites or scorpion sting also. Traditional healers
can set bone fractures, cure wounds or arthritis. They have conserved several
plants and endangered cultivars of agricultural crops such as rice, maize, millets,
grains, legumes, fruits and vegetables, which have originated under diverse
agro-ecological climates. For instance, some of these indigenous cultivars of rice
such as Pattambi, Champara and Valsana are conserved by Kurichya, Pariyar,
Khasi, Jatin and Garo tribes in northeast region Manipur, Meghalya and Assam
and 150 wild cultivars of rice, which are conserved by Santhal, Munda, Birhor
and Gond tribes of Madhya Pradesh, Chhatisgarh, Orissa, Jharkhand and Bihar.
These cultivars are genetically superior to existing cultivated rice varieties in
characters like aroma, grain quality, protein content and digestibility. The plants
are also found to be resistant to insects, pests and diseases.

Food habit
The tribal communities have been living in forests for ages. Consequently, they
have developed a unique bond with flora and fauna. For food, they are totally
dependent on plants, raw and cooked. They mostly prefer raw fruits. Traditionally,
these people are dependent on 45,000 species of wild plant. A survey titled Role
of Ethnic and Indigenous People of India and their Culture in the Conservation
of Biodiversity, authored by Rajiv Rai and VijendaraNath, says about 3,900 plant
species are used by tribals as food (out of which 145 species comprise root and
tubers, 521 species of leafy vegetables, 101 species of bulbs and flowers and
647 species of fruits). A total of 525 species are used for fibre, 400 species as
fodder, 300 species in preparation and extraction of chemicals, which are used
as naturally-occurring insecticides and pesticides and 300 species for extraction
of gum, resins, dyes and perfumes.
Source:The Statesman, November 05, 2015
http://www.thestatesman.com/news/supplements/food-the-tribal-way/101698.html
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Villagers committees manage
natural resources
Seema Sharma
DEHRADUN: Uttarakhand Biodiversity Board has sent a report to the state forest
department, detailing the work of 743 biodiversity management committees
(BMCs). Under the Biodiversity Act, 2002, villagers have been given ownership of
natural resources in their area, irrespective of whether these lands are classified
as revenue or forest land. The villagers exercise their authority through the BMC,
and each gram sabha in the state is expected to have one of these. Biodiversity
registers that document that local flora and fauna are also part of this exercise
- so far, 100 such documents, people’s biodiversity registers (PBRs) have been
prepared.
Each gram sabha comprises several villages. This sabha is responsible for
holding elections to decide on which seven members will comprise the committee.
Rakesh Shah, chairman of the Uttarakhand Biodiversity Board, told TOI, “All
the biological resources, species of vegetation or animals, insects, rivers will be
documented by this committee. Technical help for the documentation procedure
will be provided by the board, which will form a panel of technical experts from
diverse fields such as taxonomy, entomology, ichthyology (study of fish) forestry
and sociology.”
Shah said on average it takes a year to finish documentation of the biodiversity
of a gram sabha area. Rs1.5 lakh is submitted to the committee for the purpose.
The Centre makes provision of Rs60,000 for the formation of the committee. He
said that in five years, Uttarakhand will have 8,000 BMCs. At present, 743 have
been formed. And of these, 100 have PBRs ready.
Shah said the BMC would decide how biological resources are to be conserved
and utilised. The Biodiversity
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Act also makes provision for benefit-sharing from natural resources. The
committee, in keeping with this provision of the Act, has been entrusted the right
to decide if they want to permit natural resources to be used commercially. The
interested company will have to sign Mutually Agreed Terms (MAT) with the
committee, which will share profits earned by the company.
“Even if the natural resources exist in a reserve forest, BMC will exercise all
rights over it. The forest department too will have to take permission from the
BMC before making any commercial use of resources and share profits with the
BMC. This way, villagers have been given direct ownership and will be financially
strengthened through the concept of the revenue sharing on natural resources.
This is a demand the people of the state have been raising,” Shah said, adding
that the share in profits of commercial ventures could be used for conservation
and related tasks. Villagers committees manage natural resources
Dehradun: Uttarakhand Biodiversity Board has sent a report to the state forest
department, detailing the work of 743 biodiversity management committees
(BMCs). Under the Biodiversity Act, 2002, villagers have been given ownership of
natural resources in their area, irrespective of whether these lands are classified
as revenue or forest land. The villagers exercise their authority through the BMC,
and each gram sabha in the state is expected to have one of these. Biodiversity
registers that document that local flora and fauna are also part of this exercise
- so far, 100 such documents, people’s biodiversity registers (PBRs) have been
prepared.
Each gram sabha comprises several villages. This sabha is responsible for
holding elections to decide on which seven members will comprise the committee.
Rakesh Shah, chairman of the Uttarakhand Biodiversity Board, told TOI, “All
the biological resources, species of vegetation or animals, insects, rivers will be
documented by this committee. Technical help for the documentation procedure
will be provided by the board, which will form a panel of technical experts from
diverse fields such as taxonomy, entomology, ichthyology (study of fish) forestry
and sociology.”
Shah said on average it takes a year to finish documentation of the biodiversity
of a gram sabha area. Rs1.5 lakh is submitted to the committee for the purpose.
The Centre makes provision of Rs60,000 for the formation of the committee. He
said that in five years, Uttarakhand will have 8,000 BMCs. At present, 743 have
been formed. And of these, 100 have PBRs ready.
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Shah said the BMC would decide how biological resources are to be conserved
and utilised. The Biodiversity
Act also makes provision for benefit-sharing from natural resources. The
committee, in keeping with this provision of the Act, has been entrusted the right
to decide if they want to permit natural resources to be used commercially. The
interested company will have to sign Mutually Agreed Terms (MAT) with the
committee, which will share profits earned by the company.
“Even if the natural resources exist in a reserve forest, BMC will exercise all
rights over it. The forest department too will have to take permission from the
BMC before making any commercial use of resources and share profits with the
BMC. This way, villagers have been given direct ownership and will be financially
strengthened through the concept of the revenue sharing on natural resources.
This is a demand the people of the state have been raising,” Shah said, adding
that the share in profits of commercial ventures could be used for conservation
and related tasks.
Source: The Times of India, October 09, 2015
http://timesofindia.indiatimes.com/city/dehradun/Villagers-committees-manage-naturalresources/articleshow/49292562.cms
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World biodiversity experts
converge at WII
Seema Sharma
DEHRADUN: The Intergovernmental Science-Policy Platform on Biodiversity
and Ecosystem Service (IPBES), a global NGO effort, is meeting at the Wildlife
Institute of India in Dehradun this week. Zakri Abdul Hamid, founding chair
of IPBES, headquartered in Bonn, said, “Flora and fauna are getting swiftly
endangered or on the verge of extinction.” He said that regional meetings on
biodiversity are being held in the Asia Pacific, Europe, America, Asia and Africa,
and by February, an assessment on the effect of pollination, directly linked to
food security, will be completed.”
About 75 participants from 50 countries are participating in the Dehradun meeting.
Although the human population is dependent on biological resources like plants,
animals, rivers and mountains for survival, this one species, humans, are also
responsible for degrading more than 60% of the world’s biological resources
across, according to an assessment carried out in 2005.
Ivar Baste, IPBES bureau-member and co-chair, said 70% of biodiversity exists in
developing countries, which often lack the expertise required to properly husband
such resources. So in order to build capacity in the developing countries so that
they too can participate in the assessment and then share the commonality of
outcomes among scientists with regard to data and information, this exercise is
being undertaken, he said.
WII director Vinod Mathur said, “IPBES is the world’s leading intergovernmental
body for assessing the state of the planet’s bio-diversity, its ecosystems and
the essential services they provide to society. It was established by more than
90 countries in Panana City on April 21, three years ago. At present it has 124
member states. The main objectives of IPBES are to strengthen the science and
policy interface so as to better understand and manage the interactions between
nature and society.”
Source:The Times of India, October 18, 2015
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http://timesofindia.indiatimes.com/city/dehradun/World-biodiversity-experts-converge-at-WII/
articleshow/49443585.cms

Raising the hood
Anand Pendharkar

___________________________________________
Mumbai is a unique city, located in the midst of an ecological hotspot, the Western
Ghats. The megalopolis, thus supports immense biodiversity, and in abundance.
Even today, certain areas like the Aarey Milk Colony, IIT-Bombay campus and
the hills around Mulund, allow you to hear and watch grey hornbills, peacocks
and paradise flycatchers. Our beachcombers are no strangers to ghost crabs, a
huge variety of gulls and dolphins either. Given this diversity, it’s not surprising
Mumbaikars can easily come across over 30 species of snakes

The Indian cobra

It has been a cultural practice for Indians to worship snakes, especially the
cobra which is associated with Lord Shiva. Over time, farmers have developed
a deep respect for cobras as they control the rat population that destroy their
crops and chew up electric wires. However, the recent practice of offering milk
to snakes, applying vermilion on them and making them ‘perform’ in public is
not only against cultural logic and law, but also hazardous to both, the cobra
and the handler. To avoid being bitten, snake charmers either stitch the mouths
of snakes in their captivity or pluck out the fangs and burn their venom glands
with hot iron rods. This leads to fungal and bacterial infections. According to the
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Indian Herpetological Society (IHS), close to 90,000 cobras are killed within a
week around Nag Pachami According to the Wildlife (Protection) Act, possession,
display and sale of any protected wildlife creature is punishable by law. Before
Nag Panchami, snake charmers go around Rajasthan, Gujarat, Maharashtra and
Haryana to capture black and Indian cobras. More than half the snakes die while
being transported, due to heat, stress and fatigue, or starve to death because
their mouths are stitched. These then end up in illegal skin trade markets that
produce belts, bags and shoes. Those cobras which end up outside temples or
near bus stands are kept without food and water for days. And so, they end up
drinking anything provided, whether milk, cola or ink.
Does this sound like worship? To me it looks like mass genocide and torture of
creatures we apparently revere.
A lot of people will argue, do we need venomous cobras around housing colonies,
where our kids play? It is important to realise that whether we like it or not, cobras
live in close proximity of humans, especially in urban, semi-urban and rural areas,
where garbage tends to attract rats, who make elaborate burrows. Mumbai’s
garbage conundrum has thus led to a thriving population of snakes, including
cobras. But, if one compares actual instances of conflict or direct aggression
between humans and cobras, you realise that these are rare.
For me, the cobra is a symbol of calm and dignity. It has modern medicinal value
since its venom helps treat pain induced by arthritis and cancer, especially when
no other pain-relievers work. Many laboratories have employed the neurotoxic
properties of cobra venom to develop analgesic and anti-inflammatory medication.
Cobras, therefore, are a sought after species for scientific research.
Most non-biologists would imagine that they are aggressive but they are timid.
They raise their hood only when disturbed, scared or cornered without escape.
The raised hood, formed by filling the lungs with air and flattening the ribs, is a
cobra’s signature identity. Some other snakes such as the rat snake, trinket and
vine snake also raise their heads high and confuse amateurs, but the difference
is that the flattening of the neck to form a hood is missing.
The easiest way to support and protect this dignified snake, which rarely causes
harm to humans if given way, would be to raise public awareness and prevent
live worship. Why not spread the word through posters or papier maché cobra
idols? Protecting the live cobra will be the most fitting tribute to this regal snake.
Source: Mid Day, august 16, 2015, Mumbai
http://www.mid-day.com/articles/raising-the-hood/16458176
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Uttarakhand brain behind new
biodiversity awards
Seema Sharma
DEHRADUN: On the suggestion of an official in Uttarakhand, the Union
government has announced special awards for those aiding the conservation of
the nation’s biodiversity.
The National Biodiversity Board has estimated that India is home to 8%
of the world’s plant and animal species. An estimated 45,000 plants
and 91,000 animal species have been recorded in the country so far.
Four of 34 global biodiversity hotspots are in India - the Himalayas, the Western
Ghats, the Indo-Burma region and Sundaland, encompassing the Sunda shelf of
which Nicobar Island is a part.
The awards will be given out in four categories, from next year. The format
of the awards was suggested to the Union by Rakesh Shah, chairman of the
Uttarakhand Biodiversity Board (UBB).
The four categories are in alignment with the Biological Diversity Act. Information
on the categories of the award has now been put up on the website of the board.
The first prize is a cash award of Rs 1 lakh, and nomination for the awards will
close on October 24 this year.
Explaining the different categories of the awards, Shah said, “Under the first
category, ‘Conservation of Threatened Species’, efforts by individuals and
institutions that have led to protection, management and restoration of habitat
and population recovery resulting in significant reduction in the threat level to
at-risk species will be recognized. The second category is ‘Sustainable Use of
Biological Resources’. It will recognize endeavours of individuals and institutions
resulting in sustainability of resources and best practices for their sustainable
use that integrate empowerment of weaker communities.”
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He said the third category would be ‘Replicable Mechanisms for Access and
Benefit Sharing’ under which efforts of individuals and institutions that result
in monetary and non-monetary equitable sharing of benefits arising from the
utilization of bio-resources with concerned communities will be rewarded.
The fourth category is ‘Biodiversity Management Committee’. Under this, those
engaged in documentation of biological resources that integrate traditional
knowledge, generating awareness and establishing best practices for
conservation and sustainable use will be rewarded.
Shah said human well-being depends on biological diversity. India has a long
and deep-rooted ethos of conservation.
The first India Biodiversity Awards were jointly announced by the Union
environment ministry and the United Nations Development Programme India
in 2012. Following its success, the second India Biodiversity Awards were
announced in May, 2014.
Source:The Times of India, October 19, 2015
http://timesofindia.indiatimes.com/city/dehradun/Uttarakhand-brain-behind-new-biodiversityawards/articleshow/49457854.cms
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Delhi Govt to plant native trees at
Asola Wildlife Sanctuary
Business Standard, August 10, 2015, New Delhi
In order to save biodiversity and make tree plantation more efficient, Delhi
Government has decided to plant native trees instead of exotic species in the
city.
According to a senior official, Delhi Tourism has patterned with ‘Delhi I
Love You’, a social movement, and Conservation Education Centre (CEC)
to plant 1,000 trees of 22 native species of Delhi Seed Bank on August 15.
Plantation of native trees will be conducted at Asola Wildlife Sanctuary.
The plantation drive aims to draw attention to the significance of indigenous trees.
In the past, exotic trees have been “over-planted” and species like VilayatiKikar
have invaded Delhi with alarming speed, the official said.
“Protecting and promoting the cultivation of indigenous species is critical
because it means planting trees that are already adapted to the environment.
They do not need any extra water or nutrients. There is a huge awareness
and sensitisation gap on this issue that needs to be addressed in Delhi.
“Actions need to be taken fast to save Delhi’s biodiversity. Awareness campaigns
and plantation events in this line are a small step to conserve these native trees
but when the chain of these events starts happening continuously, it will bring
about positive and notable effects,” Tourism Minister Kapil Mishra said.
Mishra, who also holds the charge of Chairman of Delhi Jal Board, instructed DJB’s
horticulture department to make use of native trees to save the biodiversity.
http://www.business-standard.com/article/pti-stories/delhi-govt-to-plant-native-trees-at-asolawildlife-sanctuary-115081001423_1.html
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Need to change global food situation:
Prince Charles
The Times of India, November 4, 2015
SHILLONG : Britain’s Prince Charles on Tuesday stressed the need to change
the current global food situation, as indigenous communities from 58 countries
started deliberations here on sustainable agriculture, food production and land
resources.
The five-day Indigenous Terra Madre festival, being held in India for the first
time, was inaugurated by Chief Minister MukulSangma.
It is being attended by 147 indigenous communities from 58 countries, including
tribes from the aboriginal lands of Australia, the Amazonian Indians, native
American Indians and other indigenous communities from African and Asian
countries, besides 59 indigenous communities from India.
Prince Charles, the Prince of Wales, addressed the mega-gathering and stressed
the need to change the current global food situation.
He said there was the need to look to “indigenous wisdom” and “develop an
approach that acts globally, but thinks locally”.
Welcoming the indigenous communities, Sangma urged the delegates to utilise
the five-day programme to enrich each other with valued information and wealth
of knowledge and skills passed down by their forefathers.
“It is important to make all indigenous communities to stay connected to their
traditional practices and ensure that they do not delink themselves from nature,”
the chief minister said, while stressing the need to promote sustainable agriculture
for sustainable economy and stable democracy.
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Sangma, however, maintained that sustainable agriculture also requires
appropriate scientific approach which will take care of climate change which is a
threat to sustainable livelihood.
“Agriculture, which is our way of life, our rich and diverse culture and our unique
and exclusive food stories will be a way forward for sustainable growth of our
future and for making Meghalaya the most favoured and talked about destination
in the years to come,” he added.
On Meghalaya’s efforts at creating innovative forms of livelihood, based on both
traditional and scientific knowledge and harnessing renewable natural resources,
Sangma said: “We have designed livelihood activities which can help regenerate
our vegetative coverage and preserve the rich biodiversity to make living in
the rural areas more remunerative and comparable to any other opportunities
available outside the region.”
Sangma unveiled a CD of 12 films and a coffee table book that offers glimpses
of the rich diversity of Meghalaya.
Carlo Petrini, founder of Slow Food International, made an impassioned case for
“every government to take decisions”.
“We are losing our histories and food heritages in the process of becoming
globalized, and becoming consumers of mass produced products,” Petrini said,
urging the indigenous communities to “must not only talk but act”.
Winona La Duke, an American activist from the Anishinaabe tribe, also stressed
preserving food-based traditions and looking towards indigenous people to share
their knowledge, reiterating that food was sacred, and part of who people are
genetically and spiritually.
The programme is being organised by the Indigenous Partnership (Rome) and
North East Slow Food and Agrobiodiversity Society (NESFAS) in collaboration
with Slow Food International and the Meghalaya government.
http://timesofindia.indiatimes.com/city/shillong/Need-to-change-global-foodsituation-Prince-Charles/articleshow/49653560.cms
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India allows UK researcher to study
medicinal knowledge of ethnic group
in Gujarat
Vishwa Mohan
NEW DELHI: Opening up traditional knowledge of an ethnic group for research
under an international protocol, India has granted access to ethno-medicinal
knowledge of the Siddi community from Gujarat to a researcher of the University
of Kent, United Kingdom.
The Siddi is an ethnic group from east Africa that had come to Indian subcontinent in different phases, beginning seventh century AD, and settled primarily
in Gujarat and Karnataka. The group is believevd to have wide knowledge of
plants and herbs that have been used to cure various ailments since ages.
The permit for research, issued by India’s National Biodiversity Authority (NBA),
is the first internationally recognized certificate of compliance under the Nagoya
Protocol on access to genetic resources and benefit sharing.
The protocol significantly advances the objective of the Convention on Biological
Diversity on the “fair and equitable sharing of benefits arising from the utilization
of genetic resources” by providing greater legal certainty and transparency. It
prevents the researchers from obtaining Intellectual Property Right (IPR) of the
genetic resources which a particular community or ethnic group has been using,
based on its traditional knowledge, for years.
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“The internationally recognized certificate of compliance is one of the major
innovations of the Nagoya Protocol and one of the cornerstones of the access
and benefit sharing system”, said B F de Souza Dias, executive secretary of the
Convention on Biological Diversity while announcing India’s decision under the
protocol.

Under the terms of permission, granted by India, the researcher of the University
of Kent, Seema Solanki, will “not obtain any form of IPR based on the biological
resources and/or associated knowledge accessed under this agreement in any
manner without obtaining the prior approval of NBA under provisions of the
Biological Diversity Act, 2002”.
Solanki, medical anthropology and ethno-biology research scholar, will also have
to submit a report to the NBA on the outcome of the research work.
Under the Nagoya Protocol on “Access to Genetic Resources and the
Fair and Equitable Sharing of Benefits Arising from their Utilization”, the
countries are required to issue a permit as evidence that access to genetic
resources is based on prior informed consent and mutually agreed terms.
So far, 68 countries have ratified the Nagoya Protocol which was adopted in
Nagoya, Japan in 2010 and entered into force on October 12, 2014.
By promoting the use of genetic resources and associated traditional knowledge,
and by strengthening the opportunities for fair and equitable sharing of benefits
from their use, the protocol aims to create incentives to conserve biodiversity and
enhance the contribution of biodiversity to sustainable development and human
well-being.
Source:The Times of India, October 22, 2015
http://timesofindia.indiatimes.com/india/India-allows-UK-researcher-to-study-medicinalknowledge-of-ethnic-group-in-Gujarat/articleshow/49489130.cms
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Abstract:
Plan: In the present study, the medicinal plants were collected from 49 plant
species belonging to 34 families were recorded.
Methodology: The survey aimed to identifying the plant used for the ground
health of indigenous people of the study area in Koothanoallur and Marakkadai.
Outcome: The medicinal plants are used to treat ailments like, cough, cold,
fever, headache, stomach-ache, diarrhoea, dysentery, skin diseases, poison
bites, wounds, diabetes, piles and rheumatism.
Key words: Koothanoallur, Marakkadai, Thiruvarur District, Study area, Medicinal uses

Introduction
Even today, this herbal medicine is in practice to cure variety of diseases. Hence
research on these plants is of utmost importance to detect more number of
properties about these plants. This herbal medicine has been practicing in rural
areas for different diseases. Implication of the knowledge of those indigenous
people into practice helped the researchers to develop the present formulation
into a better approach with more therapeutic effect. This survey is conducted

to make a place for many unrecognized medicinal plants in clinical trials. Many
studies have been conducted on these plants in different areas in order to
evaluate their properties.
About 72 plants were discovered which are very useful to treat various snake
bites. This research led us to work on more plants which play a key role in
treating various diseases. The plants like Dridilla retusa (Nara mamidi) used
to treat fractured bones and semecarpus (nallajilleduchettu) used to treat skin
diseases and Cissus quadragularis (Nalleruteega) used to treat dog bite. The
present study reveals many plants with their medicinal properties. Some of the
plant extracts like Gymnema, Tephrosia from the above survey were taken and
their interaction has been studied. Further proceedings on these plants may
probably reveal many properties that can cure various diseases. These plants
are the basics for the traditional Ayurvedic system which does not show more
side effects.
Medicinal plants have been an integral part of life in various regional communities
for food and drugs. India has more than 3,000 years of medicinal heritage based
on medicinal plants. Medicinal plants are largely used by all divisions of the
population either directly as folk medications or indirectly in the preparation of
recent pharmaceuticals. Indian subcontinent is praised with most varied and
diverse soil and climate conditions suitable for the growth of veracious plant
species. The native people are acquainted with the properties and use of
plants of their surroundings. People depend on the forest resources for several
purposes like timber, wood, non-timber forest products, medications, food etc.
Plants have been used as medicines for thousands of years and are used today
in their natural as well as processed from several medicinal plants which have
been forgotten by current man as a conclusion of his dependence on the quick
results of allopathic medicines and are being rediscovered because of growing
awareness of unwanted side effects and other attitudes of the later.
The information of medicinal plants have been accumulated in the course of
several centuries based on various medicinal systems such as Ayurveda,
Homeopathy, Naturopathy, Amchi, Modern, Siddha and Unani. In India, it
is declared that traditional healers use 2500 plant species and 100 species
of plants serve as natural principles of medicine. India is one of the twelve
mega biodiversity centres with 2 hot-spots of biodiversity in the North-eastern
Region and Western Ghats. Ethno botanical knowledge has been reported from
several parts of Indian subcontinent. Salem district of Tamil Nadu is one of the
most important floristic area of Southern India. The district is mountainous in

description.
In the present investigation 44 medicinal plant species were surveyed to assess
their therapeutic importance in managing several ailments. Ethnomedicinal
exploration was conducted in the various localities of the Kanjamalai Hills and
numbers of valuable data on the uses of indigenous medicinal plants were
encountered.
Nearly hundred papers have been published and several unpublished reports
are also available with ethnomedicinal claims among different tribal communities
of Tamil Nadu. A perusal of the literature reveals that a few ethnomedicinal
studies among Paliyar tribals have been reported from the various districts of
Tamil Nadu, viz., Madurai District, Tirunelveli District, Virudhunagar District and
Dindigul District although Theni District has not yet been explored well in ethno
botanical point of view, except a recent study by there is no report available in
the literature about the Mudhuvar tribals of Tamil Nadu.

Methodology

Study area
The study area covers Koothanoallur and Marakkadai from Thiruvarur District
(Fig 1). Most of the communities doing agricultural practices in these districts.
River Vennar, is the major water resource which flows through the heart of the
town, keeps the soil most fertile.

Fig 1 Map showing from Koothanallur and Marakkadai, Thiruvarur
District
The Koothanallur and Marakkadai together is a municipal town of 12.31 square
kilometres in area, lying on the route between Mannargudi and Thiruvarur of
old East Thanjore District, 350 kilometres south east of Chennai with latitude of
10.71244 and longitude 79.50379.
It is populated predominantly by Muslim community. The history began when
Turkish traders and missionaries settled in Koothanoallur and Marakkadai build
a first mosque in Big Street in 12th century. Koothanoallur and Marakkadai had
a population of 1,22,986. Males constitute 47% of the population and females
53%. Koothanoallur and Marakkadai has an average literacy rate of 74%, higher
than the national average of 59.5%: male literacy is 78%, and female literacy is
69%.
Most of information was gathered from the elderly people, who have a very long
acquaintance with the usage of plants. The medicinal plant survey conducted
from November 2012 to January2013. The plant materials were identified
with the help of standard flora Photographs and slides were also taken. The
specimens were identified with help of the flora of the Presidency of Madras
(Gamble and Fischer, 1959), The Flora of British India (Hook, 1872 – 1897)
and the flora of Tamil Nadu Carnatic (Matthew, 1985). The flora of Tamil Nadu
has been referred for the correct binomial names for the specimens collected.
Preliminary identification was done by examining fresh plants procured from the
villagers. The corresponding raw materials were collected and the morphological
characters were compared with the fresh plants and vernacular names. Few
respondents were more informative and co-operative they have shown fresh
plants in the habitat, which are useful for the final identification.

Enumeration
The plant species are arranged in alphabetical order. The enumeration of plants
contains scientific name, family name, vernacular name (Tamil) the medicinal
uses are characterized with details such as the part(s) used singly. The villagers
were mainly willing to share their information of herbal medication. The following
in the list of 49 plants studied.

Result and Discussion

In the present study first hand information on the medicinal plants used by the
villagers were arranged alphabetically. The information on each plant includes
botanical name, family name and vernacular name (Table 1, end of article).
The ethno botanical uses reported is entirely different from the other reports
available in the literature, whereas the plant has been used in the treatment of
different types of headaches among the tribal people of Meghalaya. Likewise
the following plants were reported to have different types of uses by the various
local communities elsewhere; Botrychium lanuginosumis reported to have
antidysentric and antibacterial activity, Ceratopteris thalictroides is used to treat
skin diseases (Jain and Rao, 1983).Cheilanthes tenuifolia is used as a general
tonic. Hemionitis arifolia is used to treat cuts, wounds and menstrual disorders
and Leucostegia immerse for treating boils and constipation.
Dindigul District invariably utilises the forest resources to meet their necessity
for food, fuel, shelter, medicine etc. They are good herbalists, and know
ethnobotanical importance of herbal medicine. Though some medical assistance
is available in Pachalur and Thandikudi, the tribal living in remote areas are
unable to get the medical assistance.
Hence they have depend on the herbal medicines. In most of the settlements,
the tribes conserve the medicinal plants in the form of sacred trees and sacred
groves.
The conservation of medicinal plants not only saves the tribal lives, but also
improves the socio economic conditions of the people15. In the present study,
the therapeutic uses of medicinal plants used by Lakshmangudi (Koothanoallur),
Thiruvarur District of Tamil Nadu, India for curing various ailments like jaundice,
cold and cough, fever, diabetic, indigestion, kidney stones, skin diseases are
reported.

Source of article:
Hygeia journal for drugs and medicines, Vol.5 (1), April 2013

http://www.hygeiajournal.com/downloads/171361838322.rekha%20
paper.pdf

Table: 1 Habit, useful parts and medicinal properties of the plants Tree-T, Herb-H, Shrub-S, Clim
Botanical Name

Family

Herbarium
specimen No.

Local Name (or)
Vernacular Name

Acacia arabica Willd

Mimosaceae

14

Karuvelam

Acacia nilotica Willd.

Mimosaceae

15

Karuvelam

Acalypha alnifolia Klein
ex. Willd

Euphorbiaceae

34

Sirukurunjan

Aegle marmelos L.

Rutaceae

7

Vilvam

Andrographis paniculata
(Nees)

Acanthaceae

31

Nilavembu

Arachis hypogea L.

Leguminosae

12

Nilakadalai

Areca catechu Linn

Arecaceae

44

Pakku

Basella rubra Linn

Basellaceae

1

Pasalaikeerai

Bauhinia tomentosa L.

Fabaceae

10

Iruvaji,
Segapumanchori,
Manthari

Bauhinia purpurea L.

Leguminosae

13

Mandarai

Bougainvillaea
spectabilis Willd

Nyctaginaceae

32

Kaaghithapoo

Borasus flabellifer L.

Arecaceae

45

Panai

Causarina equisetifolia
J.R. and G. Forster

Casuarinaceae

43

Chouk, sabuku,
savukku

mber-C
Habit

Medicinal Value

Parts of the plant used

T

Toothache, gum disorders, toothbrush

Bark, fruit, young stem

T

Young stem is used as toothbrush

Stem

H

Leaf juice is used for diabetic patients

Leaf

T

Dysentery and dyspepsia. Fever, head to get
cooling effect used for eyes diseases. Diarrhoea and
diabetes

Fruit, root, stem, leaves

H

Leaves used dyspepsia anthelmintic and
stomachache. Root tonic and antipyretic. Worms,
fever, Hepatoprotective

Whole plant

H

The seed is aperients, demulcent, emollient
The seed is used mainly as a nutritive food. The
seeds have been used in folk medicine as an antiinflammatory, treatment of some blood disorders.

Seed

T

Dentifrice

Nuts

H

Vata, pitta, burning sensation, hemorrhages, skin
diseases, sexual weakness, ulcer, laxative in
children and pregnant women

Stem, leaves

S

Green leaves liked by cattle. Gum is used
medicinally. Leaves used in headache and malaria.

Leaves

T

The root is grated with water and is drunk to treat
common fever. The flowers are used as laxative
and leaves applied to sores and boils, and for cough
treatment. Antibacterial, Antifungal, Antimalarial,
Cytotoxic, Anticancer, Anti inflammatory.

Root, flower

H

Leaves used for jaundice, dysentery and diarrhea.
Root cough and fever

Leaves, roots

T

Tooth ache, tooth brush

Leaf, root youn rachis

T

Root extracts are used for medical treatment of
dysentery, diarrhoea and stomach-ache. In West
Malaysia, a decoction of the twigs is used for treating
swelling and the powdered bark is used for treating
pimples on the face.

Root

Botanical Name

Family

Herbarium
specimen No.

Local Name (or)
Vernacular Name

Centella asiatica L.

Apiaceae

19

Vallarai

Chromolaena odorata L.

Asteraceae

20

Vetukayapoondu

Citrus maxima Merr.

Rutaceae

8

Pambalimasu,
Periyaelumuchhai

Commiphora caudata
Engl.

Burseaceae

5

Kiluvai,
Pachaikiluvai

Cordia dichotoma G.
Forst.

Boraginaceae

28

naru-valli, viricu

Crataevaa dansonii DC
(Buch-Ham)

Capparaceae

3

Mavilangam

Delonix regia (Boj.ex.
Hook) Raf.

Caesalpiniaceae

16

Mayaram

Dendrophthoe
falcata(L.f)

Loranthaceae

40

Pulluruvi, Pulluri,
Uchi

Diploclisia glaucens
(Blume) Diels

Menispermaceae

2

Kottaiyachachi,
Morasankodi,
Erumaithirankodi

Eucalyptus obliqua
L.Her.

Myrtaceae

17

Neelagirithailam,
Eucalyptusthailam,

Habit

Medicinal Value

Parts of the plant used

C

Veneral diseases, wound, brain tonic, cardio tonic,
improve memory and youth

Leaves

H

Leaves paste is applied for cuts

Leaves

T

Plant pacifies vitiated pitta, burning sensation, febrile
fits in children, epilepsy, cough, asthma, and general
weakness.

Fruits, oil

T

Vata, pitta, diabetes, low back pain, fever, arthritis
and urinary retention

Bark, Leaves

T

Rheumatic pain and to purge parasitic intestinal
worms, ringworm, wounds and ulcers, coughs, chest
complaints and to treat sore throats.

Fruit

T

Snake bite, and insect bite, treat kidney stone and
get relief from indigestion and fever.

Leaf, flower, barks, fruit

T

Treat constipation, inflammations, arthritis &
hamiplagia

Leaf

T

Whole plant is used in indigenous system of
medicine as cooling, bitter, astringent, aphrodisiac,
narcotic and diuretic, useful in treating pulmonary
tuberculosis, asthma, menstrual disorders, swelling
wounds, ulcers

Whole plant

C

Powdered leaf with milk given in biliousness,
gonorrhoea and syphilis. Ten grams of dried
leaves are soaked in one hundred ml of coconut oil
(Cocosnucifera L.) for few days. The oil infusion is
externally applied thrice a day to treat leprosy and
scabies.

T

Internally, Eucalyptus appears to help relieve
symptoms of colds, flu, chest congestion, sore
throat, bronchitis, pneumonia, and respiratory
infections. Internal use, Eucalyptus can be made into
a tea or tincture, relief sore throat, relieve the pain of
rheumatism, aching, pains, stiffness, and neuralgia,
treatment of burns, sores, ulcers, scrapes, boils, and
wounds, asthma, and respiratory problems, kidney
or liver problems.

Leaf

Biodiversity not adequately understood
S. Gopikrishna Warrier
The economic linkages of biological wealth are not well articulated in the public
domain.
The upcoming biodiversity meet in Hyderabad is an occasion to raise public
awareness on the subject.
It is the lesser known of the two framework conventions that emerged at the Rio
Earth Summit of 1992; it also deals with a concept more difficult to comprehend.
But the Convention on Biological Diversity is the international agreement that
protects life on earth, and thereby, should be the base for all environmental
discussions.
In 2012, India will host the most important meeting relating to the United Nations
Convention on Biological Diversity (CBD) — the 11th Conference of Parties
(COP-11) — at Hyderabad, from October 8-19. This fact is hardly known outside
environment circles.
This is the first COP of the CBD process, after the United Nations declared 2011
to 2020 as the ‘Decade for Biodiversity’. Judging by past records, COP-11 and its
preceding meetings can attract as many as 5,000 participants, including around
100 environment ministers. In addition to chairing the current COP, India will
retain the presidency of the CBD process till the next COP in 2014.
Unlike the build-up to the COPs of the United Nations’ Framework Convention on
Climate Change (UNFCCC), there is less media and public attention for COPs
related to CBD. Each of the COPs related to the Climate Change Convention
gets significant media and public attention. The Climate Change COPs in the
recent years — held in Bali in 2007, Copenhagen in 2009, Cancun in 2010, and
Durban in 2011 — got universal attention.

Public perception
Though scientific opinion is still shying away from making conclusive connections
between extreme weather events (which have been increasing in frequency
in the recent years) and climate change, public opinion across countries has
started making this connection. For instance, in August 2010, there were two
major events happening simultaneously — floods in Pakistan and fires in Russia.

The events were heavily reported, and there were references to climate change
in the public discussions.
Public perception on biodiversity is much less clear. Though there is a vague
understanding of the multiplicity of species on planet earth, there is no clarity on
how this diversity gives stability to life, and also provides ecosystem services to
villagers and city-dwellers. In India, this situation is ironic, since the country was
the first to have a Biodiversity Act in 2002.
Starting almost immediately after the Rio Summit of 1992, the process of
developing India’s Biodiversity Act went through much public discussion.
It legislatively reaffirmed that the biological diversity in the country was its
sovereign property. It was built on the three goals of the CBD — conservation of
biodiversity, encouraging its sustainable use, and making sure that the benefits
arising from its use are equitably shared with those who helped in conserving the
biological wealth in the first place.
The Biodiversity Act also put in place a three-tier structure to manage the biological
diversity. The National Biodiversity Authority was established in Chennai in 2003.
There are 26 state biodiversity boards, and biodiversity management committees
in many local bodies.
In comparison, the institutions on climate change are more recent in India. The
National Action Plan on Climate Change was released in June 2008 by Prime
Minister Manmohan Singh to work on eight national missions.

Government initiatives
Only in January 2010 did the Government of India constitute an expert panel
to develop low-carbon strategies for inclusive growth. The panel, headed by
Planning Commission Member Kirit Parikh, was supposed to submit its interim
report by April 2010, and the final report by September in that year. However,
its interim report was made public only in May 2011, and the final report is still
awaited.
Perhaps, the reason why biodiversity isn’t so well-discussed as climate change is
because the economic linkages of the biological wealth aren’t so well articulated
in the public domain. The economic costs of a flood or drought are visible,
measurable. Deforestation in the Western Ghats, leading to the loss of a few
species that are seen only in that location, isn’t so tangible.

There have been international attempts at measuring the economic benefits
from biodiversity. The report of The Economics of Ecosystems and Biodiversity
(TEEB) review process estimates benefits of US$ 3.7 trillion from avoiding
greenhouse gas emissions through the conservation of forests. And this is just
one ecosystem service function from biodiversity.
Even without complicated economic analysis, it is possible to feel the ecological
and economic services from biodiversity in our day-to-day lives, wherever we
are. While Delhi gets its drinking water from the Himalayas, Bengaluru and
Mumbai get it from the Western Ghats. Even Chennai, on the distant coast, is
dependent on the tropical forests in the Western Ghats to trap and release water
into the Krishna river.
A river is, after all, a drainage channel for rain water, and only the health of the
forests in the catchment decides if it would have water throughout the year.
The Bhavani river, originating from the evergreen shola-grasslands ecosystem
of the Nilgiris, has water throughout the year, whereas the adjoining river Noyyal,
originating from the less-vegetated mountain tracts, runs dry most months.

Conserving biodiversity
The trees in the forests trap atmospheric carbon-dioxide to grow biomass. Similarly,
the carbon-rich soil on the forest floor holds carbon-dioxide. Deforestation and
degradation of forests releases this into the atmosphere, aggravating climate
change. Giving importance to the role of forests to prevent climate change,
at the Copenhagen COP, a new instrument called ‘Reducing Emissions from
Deforestation and Degradation of Forests’ (REDD) was introduced, to channel
funds for the preservation of forests.
The natural diversity in the form of food crops, land races and varieties has been
the basis for agricultural research and food security. With agri-biotechnologies
permitting mixing and matching genetic traits from within and outside the species,
biodiversity is, and will remain, the driver for global agricultural growth.
The pharmaceutical and biotechnology industries draw their unique molecules
from the naturally-occurring biological diversity. Genetic diversity is the basis for
the pharmaceutical industry, and the TEEB report estimates that 25-50 per cent
of the US$ 640 billion pharmaceutical market is derived from genetic resources.
Bio-prospecting, or the process of looking for plant and animal genes that can
have commercial prospects later, a $30 million market in 2008, can grow to $100
million in 2020.

Biological diversity across the globe continues to hold mystery, since only 1.3
million out of the estimated minimum of 8.7 million species of plants and animals
have been identified. The danger of failing to understand the environmental and
economic worth of biodiversity is that many of these species could be destroyed
forever, even before they are documented and studied.
The Hyderabad COP provides an opportunity to focus national attention on
biodiversity.
(The author is an independent journalist who has worked in international and
national environment and development sectors.)
Source:
http://www.thehindubusinessline.com/opinion/biodiversity-notadequately-understood/article2954672.ece
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Abstract
India is one of the mega-biodiverse countries with different combinations of
ecosystems. The biodiversity if India occurs at three levels, namely, species,
genetic and ecosystem and most of the times are associated with traditional
knowledge and practices. The loss of biodiversity and commercialization of
bio-resources and associated knowledge have been causing great concern
especially when the IPRs are applied to claim monopoly. The negotiations at
international and national level for the protection of traditional knowledge and for
the conservation of biological resources are now carried out on various issues
of implementing the Convention on Biological Diversity (CBD), 1992. India
being a party to the Convention is the first to implement it by enacting the
Biological Diversity Act, 2002 with a three tired institutional mechanism
established there under. However, the Act still needs more clarifications on the
issues of implementation like benefit sharing. This article analyses and clarifies
some of these issues and concerns and thus, suggests further actions for the
effective implementation of the Act.
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The diversity in the living organisms present on the earth, collectively in land,
water and air is called biological diversity or biodiversity. Biodiversity includes
millions of races, local variants of species and subspecies, and ecological
processes and cycles that link organisms into populations, communities,
ecosystems and ultimately the entire biosphere. Biodiversity is mainly recognized
at three levels, namely, genetic, species and ecosystem. Genetic diversity refers
to variation within individual species; species diversity pertains to the variety of
species; and ecosystem diversity refers to diversity of ecosystems and habitats.

On the basis of the above classification, the global biodiversity has 1.75 million
identified species.1 These species are distributed in different combinations in
different ecosystems. Of these 1.75 million species, only 2.7 lakhs belong to
plant kingdom. Humans largely depend on less than 9000 plant species for food,
clothing, shelter, medicines, forage and industry. Of these, about 900 species
have been domesticated for agriculture and from these about 168 species are
specifically cultivated for food and agriculture. With increasing industrialization
of agriculture and human dependence on plant species, many plant varieties
are decreasing at an alarming rate. The distribution of plants is not uniform on
the earth, 90% of the species are confined to 10% of land area around equator.2
Moreover, distribution of biodiversity within this narrow equatorial region is
also not uniform. Some countries located within this region have abundance of
biodiversity while others have only moderate or little biodiversity. Regions which
are very rich in biodiversity are called mega-biodiverse countries. There are 17
such mega-biodiverse countries around the equatorial region and India is one
among them.2 Conservation and sustainable use of biological resources based
on local knowledge systems and practices is ingrained in Indian ethos and ways
of life. As a result, India has a strong network of institutions mapping biodiversity
and undertaking taxonomic studies. The Botanical Survey of India (established
in 1890) and the Zoological Survey of India (established in 1916) are primarily
responsible for survey of flora and fauna. The National Institute of Oceanography,
Goa, and several other specialized institutions and universities further strengthen
the taxonomic database. Based on the survey of these institutions, 70% of the
total geographical area of the country is inhabited by 46,000 species of plants
and 81,000 species of animals.3 These life forms are potentially important for
developments in the fields of food, medicine, textiles, energy, recreation and
tourism. Some areas which are inaccessible and not yet surveyed are also
expected to be rich repositories of endemic and other species. Bioresources in
India are mostly associated with traditional knowledge systems used for various
activities of people in India for their livelihood. These activities include agriculture,
fisheres, medicine, artisans, etc. The introduction of the modern technologies
has lead to the gradual decline of these knowledge systems.
One of the key results of the industrial revolution of the west is the creation of
the intellectual property rights (IPRs) regime - a system based on the western
legal theory and economic philosophy.4,5 IPRs are meant to assure rewards to
innovators, and are claimed to have been an important driving force behind the
rapid industrial growth in the developed world. They were primarily evolved to
protect mechanical and chemical innovations for which identification of novelty,
inventive step and innovator is relatively straight forward. Quoting Edwin Hetinger,

Chimni5 opines that grant of property rights is a mere means to ensure that
enough intellectual products and countless other goods based on these products
are available to users.
Among different kinds of IPRs, patents are the limited monopoly granted to
inventors generally for a period of 20 years for their inventions and innovative
creations.6 Patents are generally viewed as a means towards encouraging
invention and innovation in society. An invention to be granted patent needs to
satisfy three patentability requirements as laid down in Article 27(1) of TRIPS
Agreement:
(a) invention should be new,
(b) involve inventive step or should be non-obvious, and
(c) capable of industrial application.
IPR regime is now extended to the biological resources beyond the conventional
domain of mechanical and chemical innovations. It is argued that the evolution
of modern IPR regime, as it exists today, has essentially evolved in response
to a need in the aftermath of industrial revolution within Europe and does not
in principle provide protection for the knowledge of the traditional communities
in public domain.7 Many people have expressed the view that imposition of the
current IPR systems will not be suitable for the protection of traditional knowledge
(TK).8 TRIPS Agreement is incompatible with the international human rights
norms and hinges rights of the indigenous and local communities over their
natural resources and knowledge associated with those resources. The existing
IPR regime also does not provide protection for the inventions that are based
on the prior existing knowledge,9 e.g. knowledge held in the public domain.
Many have opined that the current IPR framework is ill equipped to reward
the innovations that have originated from a community of people. The TRIPS
Agreement also does not provide any specific mention about the traditional
knowledge and innovations which are in the public domain. In actual sense, IPRs
are utilized as legal means to appropriate the traditional knowledge of the
communities.7 In some countries, patents are granted for processes, products,
inventions, naturally-occurring plants, animals, human generic
material,
microorganisms and parts or components of plants and animals such as, genes,
cells, DNA sequences and biological, microbiological processes and nonbiological processes.10
The grant of patents on non-original innovations (particularly, those linked to

traditional medicines), which are based on what is already a part of the traditional
knowledge of most of the developing and mega-biodiverse countries without
their consent have been causing a great concern. Though, consent is taken in
some cases, it is however for an agreed purpose, temporary in nature and mostly
given on the basis of trust that recipients respect and uphold the conditions
and customary laws of the land. In reality, TK cannot be alienated from the
community by transferring ownership to another person or corporation because
that knowledge is part of their distinct and collective identity and has meaning in
the context of that community and not outside it.
Biodiversity Related Traditional Knowledge and IPRs
Due to the growing demand for the bio-products in the recent decades,
commercialization of the traditional knowledge associated with the bioresources
has been on pace all over the world. This has adversely affected the livelihoods of
TK holding societies and also caused serious threat to the biodiversity. Hence, a
need for the protection of TK and bioresources has been raised and has become
a topic of international debate.11
The Values and Contributions of Traditional Knowledge
TK is widely known as a valuable attribute of biological diversity and is one of
the important sources of sustainable development in most of the developing
countries. TK is associated with many fields such as, agriculture, medicine, art
and architecture, music, folklore, etc. where biological resources are the main
components utilized. In India, TK in its various forms fulfills the human needs
of the local and indigenous people in different ways. TK has also contributed
much to the forest conservation, soil conservation, seed conservation and crop
biodiversity. This has led to the sustained food production, crop yields and health
care. Pharmaceutical companies have been making use of the TK of tribal
people to identify plants and their ingredients for developing new medicines.
Researchers screening plants for useful substances can cut down the time taken
by getting specific information from tribal healers on the variety of plants used for
treating different ailments. International agricultural research centres have been
using plant genetic resources drawn from crops of local farming communities in
developing countries to enhance agricultural biodiversity and to produce higheryielding varieties.
In the recent decades, there has been an increased demand for the traditional
medicines (TM) all over the world. Over 80% of people from developing countries
depend on TM for health needs. A study shows that even in developed countries

a significant percentage of people have used traditional medicine at least once,
for example, 50% in the USA, 75% in France and 90% in the United Kingdom.
The level of expenditure on traditional medicine is also rising. In US, the total
out-of-pocket expenditure for complementary and alternative medicine was
estimated at US$ 27 billion, in Australia, A$ 800 million is spent annually and in
UK it has reached £500 million. The world market for herbal medicines, including
herbal products and raw materials, has been estimated to reach US$ 43 billion
with an annual growth rate between 5 and 15%. 12
According to All India
Coordinated Research Project on Ethnobotany, the indigenous communities are
acquainted with the use of over 9000 species of plants and specifically for the
purpose of healing they know the use of over 7500 species of plants. The global
market for herbal products, with its appeal ranging from pharmaceuticals and
health foods to cosmetics, toiletries and ethnic products, is estimated to touch
US$ 5 trillion by 2020.13

Threats to TK
Loss of Biodiversity and Traditional Lifestyles
In India, a significant part of the land, forests and habitat of tribal people and local
communities is being affected by human activities like deforestation, logging,
road construction and dam projects, mining, urbanization and conversion of
forests to land for agricultural plantations.14 The loss of resources and habitat
has disrupted the social and ecological context within which the communities
have made use of their traditional knowledge.
TK accounts as a valuable attribute of the indigenous and local communities
that depend on it for their health, livelihoods and general well-being. TK is
also considered as manifestation of culture. Traditional low-input agricultural
systems, based on extensive and applied knowledge about natural processes
and local ecosystems have successfully enabled millions of people to subsist for
thousands of years in some of the most hostile environments.15 However, many
TK based agricultural systems have also declined. The traditional lifestyles of the
indigenous communities have been urbanized with the migration of large chunk
of indigenous and tribal people from rural areas to the urban areas. The impact
of modernization/ westernization on these communities, commercialization of
agriculture with the introduction of export crops and spread of market economies,
etc. have made international communities take the initiatives to protect and
conserve biodiversity and knowledge related to the use of biological resources.

Protecting such an important element of heritage of a nation is imperative in
situation where it is under a threat of erosion. Dutfield16 expresses a view:
‘The knowledge, innovations and practices of indigenous people and local
communities are manifestations of their cultures. Protecting a people’s culture
means maintaining those conditions that allow a culture to thrive and develop
further… Therefore, protecting a people’s cultural heritage involves inter alia
maintaining the link between people and natural features of the landscape and
naturally occurring species of plants and animals’.
The current international negotiations on the issue of protection of TK, the term
protection is mostly seen as providing a framework to encourage the maintenance
of practices and knowledge embodying traditional lifestyles. But in its actual
sense, protection as provided by Article 8 (j) of CBD also requires promotion of
‘wider application’ of TK. Some describe protection in this context as ‘a tool for
facilitating access to TK’ and some say that preservation of TK is not only a key
component of the also threaten the very survival of local right to self-identification
and a condition for the continuous existence of indigenous and traditional people;
it forms a central element of the cultural heritage of humanity.16

Biopiracy
The most complex set of problems facing the future of traditional knowledge
comes from the misappropriation of this knowledge from the local communities
and tribal people who should be its rightful owners. In the traditional system of
India, there has not been a system of private ownership of knowledge in relation
to the use of biodiversity such as farming, fishing, animal rearing, healing and
use of medicinal plants.17 Even though there is private ownership of land or the
demarcation of rights by different communities to forest areas, tribal people and
local communities have generally shared their knowledge of the use of seeds,
medicinal plants and techniques of production, harvesting and storage, and also
shared the seeds and genetic materials. This system of cooperative innovation
and community sharing is threatened by the new system of knowledge rights
represented by IPRs and the TRIPS regime. Many pharmaceutical corporations
and bioprospectors are misappropriating TK and making huge profits in
the form of what is popularly known as biopiracy. Many critics condemn, the
northern ‘corporations are surveying remote areas of the world for medicinal
plants, indigenous relatives of common food crops, exotic sweeteners, sources
of naturally occurring pesticides…genetic material and knowledge of the
indigenous people’. The epithet ‘biologicalcolonialism’, ‘genetic imperialism’,

and even plain‘plunder’ dominate many instances of the biopiracy narratives.18
The rampant commodification of TK through its exploitation and appropriation
has accelerated the debate of protecting TK and its subset TM. In most of the
cases, developing countries were the victims of these misappropriations by the
researchers, scholars and institutions from outside the community with neither
the consent of the community nor agreements to share benefits arising from the
use of the knowledge, made them to counter the western ‘protectionist’ measures
in the form of IPR for the knowledge that was already known to this part of the
world. In this aspect, India holds the view19
Rampant biopiracy deprives holders of traditional knowledge of any benefits.
Loss of bio-diversity and associated traditional knowledge will not only deprive
the world of a unique knowledge-base but also threaten the very survival of
local communities. IPRs laws must benefit all holders of such IPRs equally whether they are huge multinationals spending billions of dollars on research or
traditional local communities where knowledge has simply been passed on from
one generation to other.
The above observation has emphasized on two reasons to protect TK- benefits
(economic) and threat to the survival of the local communities (social). Though,
economic reasons are the important reasons of protection, social factors such as
livelihood, conservation of knowledge, tradition and cultures of indigenous and
local communities are equally important for a person to make justification for his
advocacy of protecting TK.
Patenting of Genetically Modified Organisms (GMOs)
Despite huge oppositions from various sectors and stakeholders for various
reasons, India has established patenting of GMOs including genes of animals
and plants. Similarly, there are many cases of patenting of GMOs especially, in
agricultural crops in other countries throughout the world, for example:
•

The biotechnology company, Agracetus was granted a broad patent in
1994 that covered all transgenic soybeans. Species patents of such kind
can be used to stake claims and as a means to block research and
competition.20

•

A GRAIN study covering the period 1982-1997 found 160 biotechnology
patents on rice, most of them held by US and Japanese companies. The
top 13 rice patent holders had just over half the biotechnology rice patents.
In 1998, farmers in India and Thailand protested on the streets against

patenting of basmati rice (India) and jasmine rice (Thailand) by a US
company.21
•

Research sponsored by the Guardian showed that as of November
2000, there were many applications filed for patents on 2,181 maize
gene sequences, 1,100 potato gene sequences and 288 wheat gene
sequences.22

•

Research laboratories have genetically engineered the Bt gene into
crops (including maize, soybean, cotton, potato, rice) so that the plants
produce their own insecticide. Due to mergers, the technology is heavily
concentrated in few hands, and some companies have obtained very
broad patents.23

For example, Belgium’s Plant Genetic Systems (Aventis) was granted a US
patent for ‘all transgenic plants containing Bt’ whilst the US company Mycogen
(Dow Agrosciences) obtained an European patent that covers the insertion
of ‘any insecticidal gene in any plant’. These types of broad patents create
huge market monopolies and thus the prospect of monopoly profits. Since Bt has
already been used by farmers for over half a century as an ecological insect
control system, the element of biopiracy also lies with these patents.

Protection of Plant Varieties
Many varieties of staple food crops have been developed by farmers
over generations through cross-breeding. Until recently, plants and
plant varieties were not patentable in many countries including
India. The situation has changed now, in European Union, patent law has
been extended to microorganisms and genes of plants, animals and humans.
But in US alone, 11,000 patents on plants have been registered since 1985.
In India, the Government has also enacted, the Protection of Plant Varieties
and Farmers’ Rights Act, 2001, for the protection of plant varieties developed
by researchers and plant breeders. This has resulted in a mad rush among
multinational companies for developing and patenting techniques to decode
and identify the best plant genes of food crops. But the farmers who actually
developed the food crops would have no effective rights over the varieties that
are patented by the transnational companies.24

Patenting of Traditional Medicines

Patenting of TM described as biopiracy is the most important threat to the
biodiversity and TK. Most of the knowledge relating to the use of plants for
medicinal purposes resides with the local and indigenous communities. The
US Pat No 5,401,504 on turmeric is the classic example of biopiracy, which India
had successfully challenged and got it revoked. Turmeric is a native plant of
the Indian sub-continent and has been used for many centuries to treat sprains,
inflammatory conditions and wounds. The patent was granted by US in 1995 to
scientists from the University of Mississippi on the use of turmeric for healing
wounds, claiming this to be novel. It was challenged by the Government of
India, which provided research papers predating the patent proving that turmeric
has long been used in India to heal wounds. The USPTO then rejected the
six patent claims. In case, if India had not challenged this patent, the Indian
companies would have been prevented from marketing turmeric for wound
healing in the US. Not only turmeric, there were many patents granted and are
in the process of granting over the traditional usage of plants and traditional
methods by Indians which have been in public domain. The very recent event
is the patents on Yoga.25

Protection of Biodiversity and TK: Issues and Concerns
Disclosure of Origin and the Prior Informed Consent
There have been extensive discussions on the introduction of a mandatory
requirement for the disclosure of origin of biological resources and/or associated
TK used in inventions for which IPRs are applied. India along with other
developing countries proposed
‘where the subject matter of a patent application concerns, is derived from or
developed with biological resources and/or associated traditional knowledge, the
Members shall require applicants to disclose the country providing the resources
and/or associated traditional knowledge, from whom in the providing country they
were obtained, and, as known after reasonable inquiry, the country of origin’.
And that, ‘the Members shall also require that applicants provide information
including evidence of compliance with the applicable legal requirements in the
providing country for prior informed consent for access and fair and equitable
benefit-sharing arising from the commercial or other utilization of such resources
and/or associated traditional knowledge’.26
In July 2000, India submitted a paper on ‘Protection of Biodiversity and TK’
to the TRIPS Council and the Committee on Trade and Environment, stating

that there is a need for legal and institutional means for recognizing the rights of
tribal communities on their traditional knowledge based on biological resources
at the international level, and to institute mechanisms for sharing of benefits
arising from commercial exploitation of biological resources using such TK.
If this is done, it would enable domestic institutional mechanisms to ensure
sharing of benefits of such commercial utilization by the patent holders with the
indigenous communities who’s TK has been used. India also recommended
that the acceptance of this practice of disclosure and prior informed consent
(PIC) by all patent offices in the world is essential to prevent biopiracy. At the
domestic front, India has introduced the provisions for disclosure of the source of
biological material in Patents (Amendment) Act, 2005.

Access and Benefit Sharing
The issue of access and benefit sharing is mostly discussed at the CBD
negotiations. Article 15 of the Convention addresses the terms and conditions
for access to genetic resources and benefit-sharing. It asserts the sovereign rights
of nations over their natural resources, and their right to determine access,
promoting access and their common use. It notes that access to genetic
resources should be on the basis of PIC, and on mutually agreed terms that
provide fair and equitable sharing of the results of research and development
and the benefits of commercialization and utilization. It also calls for the fair
and equitable sharing of benefits derived from the use of TK. In respect of
intellectual property, the Convention states, that access and transfer of genetic
resources should be consistent with the ‘adequate and effective protection of
IPRs’. Governments should put in place policies to ensure that, particularly for
developing countries, access to genetic resources takes place on mutually
agreed terms. It notes that patents and other IPRs may have an influence on
implementation the Convention, and governments should cooperate (subject to
national and international law) in order to ensure that such rights are supportive
of and do not run counter to the CBD’s objectives [Article 16].
Although, the Convention was adopted in 1992 and entered into force at the
end of 1993, it was not until 1999 that work began in earnest to operationalize
these provisions. Though, the provisions of the Convention are binding, they are
mostly not mandatory but recommendatory in nature. However, many state
parties to the Convention have implemented the objectives and directives of the
Convention. According to its prime objectives related to benefit sharing and PIC
which is accepted to be important for the developing countries, the Governing
Body of CBD agreed on the ‘Bonn guidelines on access and benefit sharing’ to

assist parties, governments and other stakeholders in developing overall access
and benefit-sharing strategies, and in identifying the steps involved in the process
of obtaining access to genetic resources and benefit-sharing. More specifically, the
guidelines are intended to help them in establishing legislative, administrative
or policy measures on access and benefit-sharing and/or when negotiating
contractual arrangements for access and benefit-sharing. A programme for
capacity building is already under way to ensure that developing countries are
in a position to effectively implement the guidelines and the corresponding
provisions of the Convention.
The Guidelines identify steps in the access and benefit-sharing process, with
an emphasis on the obligation to seek the PIC of providers. They also identify
the basic requirements for mutually agreed terms and define the main roles and
responsibilities of users and providers and stress the importance of involvement of
all stakeholders. They also cover other elements such as incentives, accountability,
means for verification and dispute settlement. Finally, they enumerate suggested
elements for inclusion in material transfer agreements and provide an indicative
list of both monetary and non-monetary benefits. Although, they are not legal
binding, the fact that the guidelines were adopted unanimously by some 180
countries gives them a clear and indisputable authority and provides welcome
evidence of an international will to tackle difficult issues that require a balance
and compromise on all sides for the common good. This was reinforced by the
call of the World Summit on Sustainable Development, held in Johannesburg in
August/September 2002, for countries to negotiate, within the framework of the
CBD, an international regime to promote and safeguard the fair and equitable
sharing of benefits arising out of the utilization of genetic resources. It is expected
that the Bonn Guidelines will form a part of that broader framework and will serve
as a vital tool for the full implementation of the Convention and safeguarding of the
natural wealth on which all human societies depend.

Indian Initiatives for Protection
To conserve the biodiversity and counter the problem of biopiracy, India made
a maiden effort in the world by enacting the following three legislations in the
Parliament:
(a) The Protection of Plant Varieties and Farmers’ Right Act, 2001;
(b) The Biological Diversity Act 2002; and
(c) The Patents Amendment Act, 2005.
Protection of Plant Varieties and Farmers’ Right Act, 2001

India is the original home for many crops such as, rice, little and kodo millets,
red gram, moth bean, jute, pepper cardamom, many vegetables and fruit species.
These plants were identified from the wild, selected and cultivated by Indian
farmers over hundred years. The present wealth of varieties in India includes
both crops that have originated in the country and those that were introduced from
other countries in the past. The introduced crops include wheat, sorghum,
maize, pearl millet, ragi, groundnut, gram, sugarcane, cotton, tea, rubber, etc.
Recently, few crops like soybean, sunflower, oilpalm and kiwi fruit were also
introduced in India. Indian farmers have evolved a rich diversity out of these
introduced crops. During the long process of selection, conservation and cultivation,
farmers have gained extensive knowledge of each variety. This knowledge
includes suitability of variety for specific growing seasons and conditions, its
maturity duration in different seasons, resistance to different diseases, pests, and
other natural vagaries, suitability to different soils, and quality of the produce.
Its availability with farmers is as highly valuable to modern scientific improvement
as the genetic diversity of crop plants. This makes the contribution of farmers
to plant genetic diversity as important as the contribution scientists make in
developing modern plant varieties. Therefore, when scientists are given the
right to own new varieties created by them, this right concurrently recognizes
the right of the farmers on their varieties. The Protection of Plant Varieties and
Farmer′s Rights Act, 2001 (PPVFR Act)27 therefore, seeks to protect the rights
of farmers and breeders on plant varieties. The Act recognizes the individual
and community roles played by farmers in the improvement and conservation
of varieties. Under the PPVFR Act, Plant Breeder’s Right (PBR) on a plant
variety is established by registration of the variety. By registering a plant
variety, the person becomes its PBR holder. The PBR holder can be one person,
a group or community or an institution. The PBR holder alone has the exclusive
right to produce, sell, market or distribute the seeds or planting material of that
variety. Other important features of the PPVFR Act are provisions with regard
to researcher’s rights, benefit sharing between breeders and farming or tribal
communities who have contributed to genetic diversity used by the breeder
and establishment of a national gene fund to promote conservation.

Biological Diversity Act, 2002
The CBD states that a member country should facilitate access to its genetic
resources by other parties on mutually agreed terms, but that access requires
a PIC of the country providing the resources. It also provides for an equitable
sharing of any benefits arising from the commercial use of these resources, or
any TK associated with the biological resources subject to domestic legislations.

In response to its obligation under the CBD, after 10 years of negotiations
and discussions with all the stake holders, India has enacted the Biological
Diversity Act in 2002. The Act mainly deals with access to genetic resources
by foreign companies, individuals or organizations. The National Biodiversity
Authority (NBA) was set up under Section 8 of the Act to deal with requests for
access to genetic resources by foreigners, and to manage requests to transfer
the results of any related research out of India and to determine benefit
sharing arising from the commercialization. The salient features of the Act
are to :
a.

regulate access to biological resources of the country with the purpose
of securing equitable share in benefits arising out of the use of biological
resources; and knowledge relating to biological resources;

b.

conserve and sustainable use of the biological diversity;

c.

respect and protect knowledge of local communities related to
biodiversity;

d.

secure sharing of benefits with local people as conservers of biological
resources and holders of knowledge and information relating to the use of
biological resources;

e.

conserve and develop areas of importance from the standpoint of biological
diversity by declaring them as biological diversity heritage sites;

f.

protect and rehabile threatened species;

g.

involve institutions of state governments in the broad scheme of the
implementation of the Act through constitution of committees.

The Act prescribes some special provisions for the protection of TK. Among them
Chapter II of the Act, regulates access to biological diversity. The Act prohibits
‘certain persons’ from obtaining any biological resources occurring in India or
knowledge associated there to for research or for commercial utilization or for
bio-safety and bio-utilization. The Act prevents any person from transferring
the results of any research for monitory consideration or other wise to such
certain persons without previous approval of the NBA (Article 3,4). Section 6
of the Act, is the key provision dealing with IPRs on biological resources and
associated knowledge.

According to this provision, no person shall apply for any IPR, by whatever name
called, in or outside India nationals/researchers for any invention based on any
research or information on a biological resource obtained from India without
obtaining the previous approval of the NBA.
The procedures for the access and other purposes mentioned in the Act are
provided to ensure effective, efficient and transparent access procedures
through written agreements and applications in prescribed formats. The NBA,
through appropriate consultation mechanisms shall dispose of the application
and communicate its decision to grant access or otherwise to the applicant
within a period of six months from the date of receipt of the application. The
Authority is required to communicate the grant of access to the applicant in the
form of a written agreement duly signed by an authorized official. The Rule 14
of the Biodiversity Rules, 2004 also stipulates the Authority to provide reasons
in writing in case of rejection of an application and give reasonable opportunity
to the applicant for appeal. The Authority shall publicize the approval granted
through print or electronic media and also shall monitor the compliance of the
conditions agreed by the party and the applicant when approval for grant for
access was accorded. The access procedures are only regulatory in nature, but
are not prohibitive in any manner to any applicant irrespective of their nationalities,
affiliations, origin, etc.
The Act also provides for revocation of the approvals granted to an applicant only
on the basis of any complaint or suo moto under the following conditions:
I.

violation of the provisions of the Act or conditions on which the approval
was granted, or

II.

non-compliance of the terms of the agreement, or

III.

failure to comply with any of the condition of access granted, or

IV. on account of overriding public interest or for protection of environment and
conservation of biodiversity [Rule 15(1)].
After having withdrawn the access permit, the Authority is required to send an
order of revocation to the concerned Biodiversity Management Committee and
the State Biodiversity Board to prohibit the access and to assess the damage, if
any, caused, and steps to recover the damages [Rule 15(2)].

Criteria for Benefit Sharing
While the NBA gives Indian permission to access biological resources, it will also
lay down some conditions as to how any benefits that arise should be shared with
local communities. The Act provides that benefit sharing may include monetary
payment, technology transfer or joint ownership of IP rights, but this is not an
exhaustive list. The Act, subject to Section 21 and Rule 20 of the Biodiversity
Rules, insists upon including appropriate benefit sharing provisions in the access
agreement on mutually agreed terms related to access and transfer of biological
resources or knowledge occurring in or obtained from India for commercial use,
bio-survey, bio-utilization or any other monetary purposes. The Authority shall
develop guidelines and shall notify the specific details of benefit sharing formula
in an official gazette on a case-to-case basis. The suggested benefit sharing
measures may include ‘monetary benefits’ such as, royalty, joint ventures,
technology transfer, product development, and ‘non - monetary benefits’ such
as, education and awareness raising activities, institutional capacity building,
venture capital fund, etc. The time frame and quantum of benefits to be shared
shall be decided on case-to-case based on mutually agreed terms between the
applicant, Authority, local bodies, and other relevant stakeholders, including
local and indigenous communities. One of the suggested mechanisms for benefit
sharing includes direct payment to persons or group of individuals through
district administration, if the biological material or knowledge was accessed
from specific individuals or organizations. In cases where such individuals or
organizations could not be identified, the monetary benefits may be paid to the
National Biodiversity Fund. 5% of the benefits may be earmarked for the Authority
or State Biodiversity Board towards administrative service charges.
With the assistance of NBA, eighteen State Biodiversity Boards (SBBs) have been
formed by their respective state governments. Several biodiversity management
committees have also been constituted by SBBs. The main function of the
Biodiversity Management Committee (BMC) constituted under each local body
as per Section 41(1) of the Act and Rule 22 (1-11) of Biodiversity Rules (2004),
is to prepare People’s Biodiversity Registers, which shall contain comprehensive
information on the availability and knowledge of local biological resources
and medicinal or any other traditional knowledge associated with them. Other
important functions of the BMC are to advise the SBB and the NBA on matters
for granting approval, maintain data about the local vaids and practitioners using
the biological resources, besides maintaining a register containing information on
access to biological resources and knowledge granted, details of collection fee
received and details of benefit sharing derived along with the mode of sharing.

NBA has set up eight expert committees to prepare guidelines on different issues.
The guidelines for the collaborative research projects have been approved and
published in the government’s official gazette, however, guidelines on issues
like normally traded commodities, intellectual property rights, traditional and tribal
knowledge, microbial diversity, etc. are in the line for approval.

The Patent (Amendment) Act, 2005
With the adoption of TRIPS Agreement in 1995, India has to amend its patent laws
to fulfill its obligations under TRIPS Agreement. Accordingly, in 2005 India has
enacted the Patents (Amendment) Act and introduced product patents alongwith
some provisions relating to TK. Firstly, the changes made to the definition of
the term ‘patent’ which means a patent granted for an invention under the Act
[Section 2 (1) (m)] and specifications of ‘invention’ which are not patentable in
Section 3 of the Act which states that ‘a mere new use for a known substance’
[Section 3 (d)] and ‘an invention which, in effect, is traditional knowledge or which
is and aggregation or duplication or known properties of traditionally known
component or components’ [Section 3(p)] will not be an invention. Secondly, the
inclusion of the new provisions of patent opposition proceedings which can be
done on limited grounds under Section 25(1) of the Act as:
Where an application for a patent has been published but a patent has not
been granted, any person may, in writing, represent by way of opposition to the
Controller against the grant of patent on the ground of
a.

patentability including novelty, inventive step and industrial applicability, or

b.

non-disclosure or wrongful disclosure mentioning in complete specification,
source and geographical origin of biological material used in the invention
and anticipation of invention by the knowledge, oral or otherwise available
within any local or indigenous community in India or elsewhere.

Thirdly, inclusion of the provision for the opposition of a complete patent
specification of an invention which was publicly known or publicly used in India
before priority date of that claim [Section 25 (3) (d)].
The reason for the inclusion of all the above provisions is to defy the challenges
of misappropriation of the TK which is already in the public domain in India or its
use is known to the Indian communities or individuals from the time immemorial.
One inference can be drawn from these provisions that all of them are defensive
in nature, which can help to oppose the patents granted for the inventions whose

source and geographical origin of biological material used or the knowledge,
oral or otherwise is available within any local or indigenous community in India
or elsewhere. Benefit sharing is not the concern of the Act. But the doubt arises
that, which type of TK knowledge is protected under these provisions? To clarify
this confusion, the definition of the TK has to be specified in the Act. This leads
to a necessity of a sui generis system for the protection of TK and its subsets
which could be a combination of various systems of protection, i.e. patents, trade
secrets, geographical indications and a cultural heritage of the nation.

Conclusion
There is a strong need for protecting and promoting the traditional knowledge
related to biodiversity. If this is accorded its rightful high priority on the national
agenda, the government shall allocate a significant budget to facilitate the
effective implementation of the Act. To conclude, one can say that India did
prove itself as a role model for other countries in protecting the biodiversity
and traditional knowledge. However, the pace of implementing activities of
NBA needs to accelerate for better results. NBA, needs more support, reviews
and feedback from all the stake holders on its activities. The funding and
organization of research programmes in universities, government agencies,
NGO’s or community organizations, to identify, record and register traditional
experts in agriculture, health care, fishing, animal husbandry through the
People Biodiversity Register programmes by the State Biodiversity Boards
and Biodiversity Management Committees may be implemented. In addition,
Government may take the following initiatives for effective protection and
conservation of biodiversity and TK:
•

Establishing agricultural research programmes and centres for ex situ and
in situ conservation of plant varieties and plant genetic resources, and
for developing new plant varieties by making use of the knowledge and
innovations of local farming communities, and transferring good practices
and varieties throughout the country.

•

Setting up or promoting herbal gardens of traditional medicinal plants.

•

Ensuring adequate income to the community healers experts on traditional
knowledge.

•

Incorporating traditional knowledge as part of the curriculum for schools,
colleges, universities and research centres.

•

Enhancing traditional medicine and healing arts in state-run hospitals.

•

Recognizing leaders, experts and innovations in TK in various fields by
providing incentives.

Source: Journal of Intellectual Property Rights Vol. 3, July 2008, pp 326-335

http://nopr.niscair.res.in/bitstream/123456789/1781/1/JIPR%20
13%284%29%20326-335.pdf
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Biodiversity Conservation and CoP – 11: Public Perception
In India is known for its rich heritage of biological diversity having already
documented over 91,000 species of animals [1] and 45,500 species of plants [2]
in its biogeography regions. India was among the first in the world to have a
Biodiversity Act in 2002 (Venkataram, 2009). India was among the first in the
world to have a Biodiversity Act in 2002. The Act primarily addresses the issues
concerning access to genetic resources and associated knowledge by foreign
nationals, institutions or companies, and equitable sharing of benefits arising out
of the use of these resources and associated knowledge by the country and its
people.
In Rio Earth Summit 1992 - UN Conference on Environment and Development,
world leaders produced international treaties calling for the full integration of
environmental, social and economic dimensions into development planning
[3]
. The Convention on Biological Diversity (CBD) is one of the international
agreements that protects life on earth and covers all ecosystems, species, and
genetic resources and links traditional conservation efforts to the economic goal
of using biological resources sustainably. Importantly, the Convention is legally
binding; countries that join it (‘Parties’) are obliged to implement its provisions.
The Convention on Biological Diversity convention recognised for the first time
in international law that the conservation of biological diversity is “a common
concern of humankind” and is an integral part of the development process.
With the mission sustainability “the Aichi Targets (named after Japanese realm
where new goals to conserve the biodiversity were set two years ago) are aimed
at addressing the underlying causes of biodiversity loss, reducing the direct
pressure on it and improving the status by safeguarding ecosystems, species
and the genetic diversity. Aichi Biodiversity Target 1 has set that by 2020,
at the latest, make people aware of the value of biodiversity and the steps
they can take to conserve and use it sustainably.
India is hosting the sixth meeting of the Conference of Parties serving as the
meeting to the Cartagena Protocol on Bio-safety (MoP-6) and eleventh meeting
of the Conference of Parties (CoP-11) to Convention on Biological Diversity

(CBD) at Hyderabad from 8-19 October 2012. This occasion calls for galvanising
public attention on biodiversity and related issues in the country. Keeping Aichi
Biodiversity Target 1 and COP 11 in view, CMS Environment conducted a study
to understand the level of awareness, attitude and practices of the general
public on biodiversity, its interlinkages and COP -11 to CBD. This paper analysis
people’s attitude and countries discourse on biodiversity presented through two
global recent research studies viz. a viz. 2012 CMS Environment Biodiversity
KAP study.

The KAP Study
Understanding of biodiversity is an isolated concept for common people and
not adequately understood yet in the public domain. Many studies examine
this phenomenon but do neglect those meanings of biodiversity which are
connected to the people’s daily practices, of their own experiences, knowledge
and attitude.
The KAP study focused on the level of people’s knowledge about Biodiversity,
its ecosystem services and how this diversity gives sustainability to life. The study
also looked at the Attitude of the people towards taking initiatives for biodiversity
conservation. People’s Perception on the impact of losing biodiversity at
accelerating rate and level of information in public domain on Hyderabad COP
-11 was also studied.
The study was conducted in Aug – Sep 2012 with the following broad
objectives:
•

to gauge the level of knowledge and understanding among people of India
about biodiversity, its importance, relevance and impact of losing it

•

to assess people’s willingness to contribute in biodiversity conservation

•

to understand people’s information level about India hosting in COP-11 to
CBD in Hyderabad

Methodology and approach: The survey was done in 10 cities across the country.
The cities were Bangalore, Chennai, Delhi, Deoghar, Hyderabad, Jaipur, Kolkata,
Lucknow, Mumbai and Patna. The pre-designed structured questionnaire was
prepared exclusively for the study. The questionnaire was administered with
general public through random sampling. The data was also collected through
online survey.

Sample coverage: The KAP survey was conducted among 2591 people. In the
study, 937 were females and 1654 were male respondents were interviewed.
Table1: Gender wise sample coverage

Gender
Male
Female
Total

Nos.
1,654
937
2,591

percent
64
36
100

Half of the respondents were between 18-30 years of age group
Nearly 51 percent respondents were between the age group of 18-30 years, 22
percent respondents were less than 18 years of age. Approx. 18 percent were
between 31-40 years of age and respondents of 41-50 years age groups were
6 percent.
Fig 1: Age group wise sample coverage (percent)

More than 49 percent respondents were graduate and above
In the overall sample, 49 percent respondents were graduate and above. About
24 percent were educated upto senior secondary level. The respondents studied
till secondary, primary, upper primary and below primary level were 10 percent,
9 percent, 7 percent and 2 percent respectively.

Fig 2: Education level of the respondents (percent)
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53 percent respondents were students
In the sample, 53 percent respondents interviewed were students, followed by
20 percent pvt service employees and 9 percent are in government services.
People in business were accounted for 5 percent and self employed 4 percent.
In the study 3 percent housewives were also interviewed.

Fig 3: Respondents’ Occupation (percent)

Salient Findings
80 percent people were not aware about COP -11
In overall, about 80 percent respondents did not know that India is hosting
eleventh conference of the parties (COP-11) to CBD from October 01-19, 2012
in Hyderabad. 43 percent senior citizens and 18 percent youth (age group 1830 years) were aware about the COP – 11 being held in India. Interestingly
male respondents were more aware (58 percent) about COP -11 than female
respondents (42 percent).

Fig 4: Awareness on India hosting COP-11 (percent)
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Significant role of media in creating awareness on COP -11
The study indicates that Newspaper and Magazines have played significant role
in creating information about COP-11 among the people in India. Among the
people who had knowledge on COP – 11, about 53 percent respondents got
information about COP – 11 through Newspaper and Magazines. TV and radio
were also important source of information for 25 percent of the respondents.
Another 22 percent respondents received information about COP -11 through
friends, family and colleagues.

Fig 5: Source of information about COP-11 (percent)
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When reaching out to increase understanding, the most important channels are
television (50 percent), magazines, newspapers 35 percent, and schools 22
percent (Biodiversity Barometer, 2012).

Respondents has inadequate understanding about biodiversity
Biodiversity Barometer 2012 quoted in the survey report:
“Awareness on biodiversity around the world is generally high, with particularly
high awareness rates in countries like Brazil, France, Switzerland and South
Korea. Significant differences of awareness exist between countries, even within
the same region. The understanding on biodiversity, measured through the
number of people that provided correct definitions on biodiversity, is often very
limited: Nowhere does it exceed 50 percent. In India, only 19 percent people had
heard about biodiversity, 0.4 percent given the correct definition of biodiversity
and only 9 percent given partial definition of biodiversity”.
However the present CMS Environment study concise that 23 percent
respondents understand that biodiversity means “diversity in life forms within
plants and animals ecosystem or entire planet”. Among the respondents who
understand meaning of biodiversity 57 percent were male respondents and 43
percent female. Rest of the respondents thought biodiversity means loss of
species (35 percent) or it is related to the planets in the solar system (18 percent)
or environment pollution (22 percent).
While the study results (WWViews on Biodiversity) on awareness and concern
states that:

“Almost seven out of ten says that they were somewhat or very familiar with
biodiversity issues before joining WWViews on Biodiversity. 46 percent of
WWViews participants said they had some knowledge about biodiversity issues
before joining. 19 percent said they knew a lot[8]”.
Fig 6: Respondents’ understanding about biodiversity (percent)

Awareness about biodiversity hotspots in India
On the whole, 34 percent respondents (65 percent male and 36 percent female)
have heard about biodiversity hotspots in India. For them ‘biodiversity hotspots’
means visiting national parks, sanctuaries or nature parks.
Fig 7: Information on biodiversity hotspots of India (percent)
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Importance of Biodiversity – 53 percent feels that biodiversity is for ensuring
natural sustainability for all life forms
The knowledge and attitude of the people were also assessed by asking “how
is biodiversity important”. About 53 percent people were of the opinion that
diversity is for ensuring natural sustainability for all life forMs While 22 percent
felt that biodiversity is important for conserving resources for future. Approx 15
percent people stated that biodiversity is vital for providing variety of food, water
and medicinal herbs.
For 10 percent respondents’ biodiversity is important because it provides tourism
and pollution free environment.
Fig 8: Importance of biodiversity (percent)
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Majority feels that India losing its biodiversity
More than 90 percent of the respondents of the KAP survey strongly feel that that
India is losing biodiversity at accelerating rate. Gender wise 64 percent male and
36 percent females were of this opinion.
The results of CMS Environment findings are similar to WWViews study on
biodiversity which quote that:
“Citizens worldwide are very concerned about the loss of biodiversity. 74 percent
of the participants worldwide say that they are very concerned about the loss of
biodiversity. 22 percent say that they are somewhat concerned.”

Fig 9: India losing its biodiversity (percent)
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Over exploitation of natural resources as main factor of losing biodiversity
In overall, nearly 39 percent of the people believed that loss of biodiversity is
because of over exploitation of the natural resources. About 24 percent felt that it
is because of species habitat destruction. Approx 22 percent people considered
pollution as the main factor for biodiversity loss and 15 percent attribute it to the
climate change.

Fig 10: Reasons for biodiversity loss (percent)
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50 percent says that loss of biodiversity can cause environmental change
On the question of the impact of losing biodiversity at the present rate, about
half of the respondents were aware that it can cause environmental changes.
Another 25 percent were worried that the biodiversity loss can impact resources
availability for the future generation. About 12 percent stated that nature can
create alternative resources and balance biodiversity on its own.

Fig 11: Awareness on the impact of losing biodiversity (percent)
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Majority FOR biodiversity conservation
Overall, 83 percent of the respondents are in favour of conserving biodiversity.
About 36 percent female and 64 percent male respondents feel the need for
conservation. The respondents strongly recommend proactive initiatives by all
stakeholders especially government. Initiatives suggested by the people are;
•

educate people of the biodiversity loss threats in their area - 29 percent

•

undertake plantations and avoid deforestation - 27 percent

•

adopt recycling measures - 24 percent

•

work with local civil societies for species conservation - 19 percent
Fig 12: Need for biodiversity conservation (percent)
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Fig 13: Suggested initiatives for biodiversity
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Make biodiversity conservation people’s agenda
The respondents urged government and civil societies to make biodiversity
conservation as people’s agenda. For this following suggestions emerged from
the respondents of the study;
•

introduce biodiversity related issues in schools/colleges syllabus - 38
percent

•

spread awareness about biodiversity issues through media and campaigns
- 35 percent

•

posters and hoardings in public places highlighted concerns and solutions
– 16 percent
Fig 14: Initiatives for enhancing awareness (percent)
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Majority willing to partner and contribute in biodiversity conservation
The World Wide Views on Biodiversity, 2012 argues that:

“Readiness of citizens to share the cost of strong biodiversity
policies should be of particular interest to policymakers in
those countries.”
This Indian centric study stated that nearly 87 percent of the respondents are
willing to contribute and volunteer for conserving biodiversity if given opportunities
and right direction. The male respondents (70 percent) are more enthusiastic
than female respondents (30 percent).
Fig 15: Willingness to be proactive in biodiversity conservation (percent)
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Conclusion and Recommendations
In COP – 11, the deliberations are on conservation of biodiversity, access &
benefit sharing and its sustainable use. On the other hand the low understanding
of people on the value, importance and linkages about the diversity of life on our
planet is of equal concern.
World Wide Views Study on Biodiversity 2012 has quoted:
“While scientists and powerful interest groups have already found their way
into the international discussions of which policies to implement, no attempts
have been made so far to include citizens in these discussions in a structured
manner”.

Number of respondents in CMS Environment study urged government
and civil societies to make biodiversity conservation people’s agenda
and engage them proactively to achieve greater degree of recognition to
biodiversity related issues.

Myers et.al 2001 quoted in his study that
“Effective linkages between the scientific and conservation community and the
public must be made through the main channel of dissemination, namely media
in the form of news and educational programming”.
The study strongly recommends biodiversity related issues in formal and
informal education system, intense media campaigns, mobilisation strategies
and opportunities for people to contribute & volunteers for conserving the
biodiversity.
Michael J.2008 has quoted
“To engage people in biodiversity and other environmental issues, one must
provide the opportunity for enhanced understanding that empowers individuals
to make choices and take action based on sound science and reliable
recommendations”.
Significantly, 87 percent of the current study respondents were willing to be
actively involved for biodiversity conservation, if given opportunity.
With the goal of achieving Aichi target no 1 which is base all other Aichi targets,
the study calls for individual and collective action towards addressing the
underlying causes of biodiversity loss by mainstreaming biodiversity across
government and society.
Aichi Target 1 aspires to a citizenry that is “aware of the values of biodiversity
and the steps they can take to conserve and use it sustainably”. Union for Ethical
BioTrade quoted (2012).
“India is extremely rich in biodiversity, and has a deeply rooted system of
traditional medicine that uses many indigenous plant species. In contrast,
there are low levels of awareness of sustainability (52 percent), biodiversity (19
percent), and other related notions.”
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